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UmOA 0 AGRciOlLTE POIR LOWER GAZADA.
To the Secretary of the Co=ity Agricuturl Society.

SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that, in conformity with the law, the Annuai
Meeting of your Society must be held in December instead of January. At the said
Meeting you wiil have to, eleet four persons, te be Members of the Board, in place of
those who retire byrotation, viz; Hon. U. Arohambauit, B. Pomroy, Dr. J. C. Taché,
and Dr. J. Beaulîen. These gentlemen are nevertheless eligible te, be re-elected. The
report of election of the four Members te the Board is te, be sent at once to, the non.
the Minister of Agriculture, at Ottawa.

I arn aiso direoted te, remind you that your Society must be re-organized at the same
time, and a copy of the proceedings of the re-organization, with the name of every office-
bearer, must be, sent early te, this Board, te, ensure publication in the Officiai Journal
of the Board. I have the henor to be,' Sir,

Your obdt. servant,
Montreal, November, 1865. GEORGE&S LECLERE.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

OUR AGEICULTURAL AGENCY.
n eo with ete Loher Cnadan

heo jut tetalishe inacon
'U3JAgtculturist," and IlRevue Ag-
r ' rcole," a general agency, for the
S purchase and Bale of everything

connected with farrning. Already
demands have been miade for

stock, impiements, produce and property.
To these we will attend, to the best of our
abilities, having secured the aid of one of'
our succesful produce merchanta in Mon-
treal, M. Rainbeau, ,as a partner. His
store,"on Commissiont;rs street, will receive
the goods, when storage will be found
îîecessary to secure a better market. Ail
transactions wil be made on commission at
a general charge of 2j per cent. Special
agreements being entered into according te,
circumstances, and the commission being
in no case iess than 50 cents. Thus,
farmers from ail parts of the Province wiii
have the opportunity of consigning to us
their productions, without being put te the
expense of coming te the market thein-
selves, and with the certainty of obtaining
the bighest price; our connections in
Canada and with the States enabling us to
dispose of every article to, the best advan-
tage. We advise every farmer to avail
himself of our agency at once, and to send
us samples of the produce, or a detailed
description of the steck for sale, for we are
sure to find a ready buyer at a reasonable
price. Also parties wishing to purchase
thorough-bred animais, or farming property,
wiil have the fullest information frein our

office with the utmost despateli. Please
address the IlLower Canada Agricultut-
rist," Montreal.

PFARNER BLACKL.
B have a word to, say to you,
Fariner Slack-but s0 many of
y ou answer te, this naine, that

Sw e shail have te, speak quite loud
ce te xmake you ail hear. Weli, we

wil taik to one of you, and the
rest will then understand what

we would say te ail.
You Bey that it is hard times, and that

you can't afford te, subsoribe for an agricul-
tural paper. Now, you know, or ought to
know, better than that. Money has neyer
before been so plenty among farmers, inco
the landing of our forefathers at Plymouth
Rock, and it is nothing but sheer laziness
and sla.ckness in your business that keeps
you so poor. You are constantly behind
time in ail you attempt te do. Last spring,
your neighbors' oat crops were growing
fresh and green, before your oat land was
plowed. It was about the saine with your
potatees and corn; and how can you ex-
peet a good crop with such management ?

But you are not oniy too late in planting
-you don't haîf cultivate your crops,
when they are up and growing. We took
a look at your corn yesterday, and wc
found the weeds the tallest and the most
tbrifty. Your hired man was under the
fence asleep, with his he by his side, and
he said that you had gone off te a horse
race!1
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No)w, thie Fretehed management ie what
makes "lbord tiines " with you; and unleas
you amend your ways, you and your whoie
faxnily will wind- up in the country Poor
lieuse 1 Why, sir, you would have eaved
three dollars, at least, if you had stayed, at
home yesterday, attended to your corn, and
kept your man at work, as you should have
doue.

We hear thot you generally lose about
haîf of your poor crops, in con"euence of
your flot having good fencea; and it is a
wonder that you do not loac ail of thein, if
the fenoè between your corn and pasture
lot is a sample of your other fences. There
is not a good, strong rail in the whole of it.

We also notice that your plows, culti-
vator, horserake and wagons are left in the
road, te ho ruined, the timber cracking in
the bot sun, and the raina cousing, them, to
deoay. Men who read agricultural papers
don't manage their affaira in this way.
They don't expeet that ail that is published
in sncob papers will appiy to every farmer's
case; but they find a great deai of infor-
mation in thei that ia useful, and they
learu how the beat, and moat successful
farinera, ail over the country, cultivate their1
lande, and a single article je often worh the
subseription price for many ycars, to pro-
gressive farmers.

Now, Mr. Slack, you say that you have
been a farmer 30 years, and you think that
you know a great deal about farming; and
to be plain with you, tl&at is what's the
matter. You know toomrucL, in your owa
estimation ; and the country je full of juat
such men as you, who neyer become rich,
or even comfortalle in circumstances.
Their wivea drag out a miserable existence,
and their childrcn grow up ignorant, lousy
and ' ragged, and the result is, that they
becore a diagrace to humanity, and ail
because their father was too wise to euh-
scribe for a good rural paper, which would,
if its precepta were acted upon, cause such
families to live in opulence, while their
sons wouid become, perhaps, members of
Congresa, and their danghters married to
the best men of -the land.

NE1W YORK OOLLEGE OF VETEINARY
SUILOIs.

SE have much pleaure in learning
that a college of Veterinary Sur-

~'geons has jus, been started in New
York with ail the guarantees of a
great success. Already we have
informed our 'readers of the pro-

gressive march of special education in the
United States. Agrieulture, Arts, Menu-
factures, and Commerce have their col-
leges inaugurated on tbat large ecale which.
pertaina te a powerful and free people. Ve-
terinary medicine is now on a par with other
branches ofestudy, and as longe aour Goveru-
ment wiIl be unable te afford the samne facili-
tiesforacquiring practical knowledgeiinthoe
scienes, ouit Young Canadiaus muet avail
themeelves of the institutions now in full
progrees in the neighboring republic. To,
faciliate this we have muoh pleasure in giv-
iucg ahl the information in our possession.

SHE opening exercises of thia institu-
tion were held at the' College, No.

S179 4th Avenue, on the 6th of No-
vember. The school opens with an
encouraging number of students, and

the public exercîses on the occasion were
attended by many of the prominent Physi-
cians, Professors in the Medical Colleges,
and the dite oflNew York, hoth gentlemen
and ladies. An address wus delivered by
Prof. Copeman, from wlbich we make a few
brief extracts, after which the guests with
the officera, the faculty and the foundere of
the institution, partook of a collation, en-,
livened by congratulatory speeches and
toasts for the suceas of the coilege, and to
the honor of its founders, firat among wbom,
je Prof. John Busteed, M. D., the President
of the college.

Eztraet from the add.rss of Prof. Copemaz.
"lThe science of veterinary medicine, as

it is now heginning to ho underatood, je a
science that bas a far wider application and
a far nobler .mission thon the limited duty
of leading the sick animal back to, health.
In the present day, more than at any pre-
vioua period in the history of our country,
domestie animale are brought together in
immense numbers, under a variety of con-
ditions powerfully and variouely affeieting
their health. Hundreda of cattie and thou-
sanda of hogs are closely congregated et dis-
tilleries. Cows may he counted hy the
hundred in thousande of dairies. Armies
of horses encamp and move about in enor-
mous masses. The great problem of veter-
mnary medicine je not so mucli how to, cure
a particular. case of pneumonie. or of fever,
but how te prevent the outbreak of pesti-
lence, to, discover and te avert ail the causes
epizootic and enzootic disease; in a word,
how te preserve the health of domestie auj-
maie and tbereby increase the wealth of the
nation. Regarded in this light, the veter-
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inary profession acquires an importance
which it huis neyer yet eha1lenged in Amer-
ica. There neyer wuis a period in the his-
tory of our country w>iich se, much requir-
cd the establishment o? veterinary sehools
ns the present. Threatened ?rom abroad
with two diseases, the chalera, whicb is al-
ready said te be on our shores, and the
rinderpest or cattle plague of iRussia, a low
form of typhus, which is now making such
sad havoc ameng cattie on the European
continent, and the milch cows of iEngland.
1 regret to anneunce the reappearuince
amongst horses uit Troy, in this State, and
its rapid extension along the Erie, Chenan-
go and Black River canais. o? a highly con-
tagieus diseuise, commonly known as Ilblack
tongue." As one of the consequences of
"the war, we have aise te contend aguiinst
that most loathsome and incurable disease,
glanders, the seeda o? which have been
sown broad-cast, by the public sale o? dis-
eased uirmy horses. Surely, then, there
neyer was a tinie when the aid of judicious
advicc of well-educated, vcterinarians was
more ncedcd. Sanitary commissioners and
boards o? health mnst ere long be orgauiz-
cd or appointed by competent authority -in~
every State, and by the general government
to proteet us from the pending epidemies,
and epizooties. And this gives rise to the
niost important question, of whom or what
clams of persons should the board of health
be composed. I answer without hesitation,
of' such professional gentlemen as I have
the honor o? being surrounded by, o? our
first physicians, of the best veterinarians in
the country, of which there are, it is to be
rcgretted, but very few te be fouud, owing,
doubtless to our want o? veterinary sehools;-
the mayor and other executive officer of
each city or town, and the police; a boaird
composed of such material would not only be
one of the surest, but the best means o?
protecting the public healtb, the public
firnds. I amrn ot an alarmist; on the con-
truiry, whule I recomrnend care and pru-
dence, I wouid guard qgainst excitement
and fear."

Faculty.
Anatomy and Operative Surgery, A. F.

Liautard, M. D., V.S. Physiology and Sur-
gical Pathology, A. Large, M.R.C.V.S.L.
Pathology of the Horse and of other
Domestie Animais, A. S. Copeman, V.S.
Materia, Medica and Therapeuties, J. Bus-
teed, M.D. Organie Chemistry aind Prac-
ticai Use ofthe Microscope, A. S. Copeman,
V.S. Clinical Instruction, A. S. Copeman,
A. F. Liautard, A. Large.

The Trustees of the New York College
Of Yeterinary Surgeons, desirous of afford-
ing immediate means of Instruction to
many gentlemen, Who design making Ve-
terinary Science a otiidy, have purchased,
for temporary use, the prernises No. 179
Lexington Avenue, it being their intention,
wheu a sufficient amount huis been sub-
scribed, to purchase a large plot of ground
on which to erect a more extensive edifice.

The Coliege opens a new field for the
cultivation of a science equal in importance
te that of human medicine. Veterinary
Science is not without its attractions, and
offers to the irudustrious student aind cdu-
cated mani a future means o? obtaining a
highly respectable and remunerative prac-
tice in the agricultural districts, in our large
cities and in the army; the Government
having intimatcd that applications from
graduates o? this institution, with satisfuic-
tory recommendations, deisirous of entering
the army, will be respected to the extent o?
the wants o? the service. It will aise afford
the Physician an opportunity te cultivate
a knowledge o? Comparative Anatemy.

The present building is located on one of
the finest and most fashionable avenues of
the city, and can be reached by Railroad
Cars with great facility from ail parts of
the City and Country.

The Lecture-room is convenient, Weil-
lighted and vcntilated.

The Library huis a well-selected supply
of books and drawings pertaining te Veter-
inary Science and Medicine.

The Museumn, although net very exten-
sive, contains many valuable preparations
and specimens of morbid and healthy ana-
tomy, te whieh additions arc being con-
stantly made.

The Hospital contains stalis and box-
stalis for the reception and medical treat-
mcnt o? patients, thereby affording a ready
means of clinical instruction.

New York presents nxany incidentai uid-
vantages for Veterinary Medical Students,
which cannot be obtained clsewhere, viz.,
Medical Colleges, Heospitals, Dispensaries,
Clinies, Public Libraries, &c.

The ITrustecs,' having in view the ad-
vancement of Veterinary .Education and ex-
clusion o? unworthy members, have deemed
it advisabie to select from the abiest Physi-
cians and Surgeons o? this City, and from
the members of the Veterinary Profession
a Board o? Censors (Who take no part in the
medicai instruction of the Coilege) whose
duties shall be te examine Candidates for
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the degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medi-
cine and Sùrgery. It May not be improper
to add that the Trustees, in pursuing this
course, are desirouà of guarding against
favouritism or partiality which somne may
imagine to exist between instructors and
their pupils.

The Session for 1865-66 will commence
on the first Monday in November, and will
terreinate the last of February.

Pool and Bigulatio.
Matriculation Fee, ............ $8 5 00
Lecture Fees, ................. 100 00
iDiploma, ...................... 25 00
Dissecting-room Fee,............ 5 00

Total,... 13 00
The requirements for Graduation are:

Twenty one years of age, a certificate of
study and attendance on two full courses
of inedical Lectures, the hast being in this
Cohlege, a thesis in the hand-writing of the
Candidate, proper testimonials of character,
and a satisfactory examination by the Cen-
sors in each of the Departments of instruc-
tion.

Two prizes will be awarded by the faculty
for the best dissected preparations.

Letters inay be addressed to DR. J.
BUSTEICD, President of the Faculty, Col-
lege of Veterinary Surgeons, 179 Lexing-
t'on Avenue, New York.

A. F. LIAUTARD, M.D.V.S.
Regi8trar.

THIRTY-SIX MAXIM JOB TEE JRIER.

SEVER get in debt when you can-
not see your way ou t again ; when
you owe,pay as fast as you can, and
prompthy, according to .your pro-
mise.

2. Neyer enlarge,6 your farm,
when haîf of what you own is not

haîf cultivated.
3. If you own more land than you can

tili well, are ini debt, or need funds to make
necessary improvements, sell part of your
fanm, and use the money to pay your debts,
and inake your improvements.

4. N4ever borrow money te build a
showy house, when a less pretensious one
would answer better ; and neyer lend inoney
'whea you have undrained or poorly tilled
land to improve.

5. Lay out a systema of improvements
for your farm and buildings, and as your
moins improve, carry those plans out.

6. Do not enter upon speculation with

lot

)ther people's money or your own, unless
i'ou see * clearly that you will make profits;
ind even then do not do it te the negleot of
your farxning.

7. Do not mortgage your farm to -buy
goods; very few men can enter the mer-
cantile business without training for it, and
not become bankrupt.

8. Do not buy.fancy stock and pay fabu-
loue prices, on the spur of the moment, or
without knowing iwhy you want it, and how
yoii are to make the investment profit-
able.

9. Do flot keep poor stock, when you
can keep good at the same expense, and
with four times the profit.

10. Do not change your kind of farming
because what you raise this year is loi
priced for that which is high ; ten chances
to one, your crop will be ni> neit year, and
that which is up 110w will then be down.

11. Do not try to grow those crops for
which your farin is not well adapted.

12. If you have a good location, do flot
seil ont expecting to better it, because you
are offered a good price.

13. Do not change farms often, for by
so doing you eau carry out no definite
system of improvement.

14. Do not begin to improve tili you
have a general plan of what you wish to do;
te do so would be like commencing te get
out tinibers for a house before you know its
-length and breadth.

15. Unless your crops arç good ones, sow
less and plow better. 1

16. Be present with your hands as much
as possible, otherwise littie will be doue,
and that littie poorly. No business requires
the master's oversight more than farming.

17. Cultivate a littie, well, rather than
much poorly. Who does not remember the
story of a farmer who had two daughters ?
When the first one married, lie gave lier
one-third of his vineyard, and yet lie liad
as mnany grapes as -formerly;- when the
second married, she took haif the remainder
for lier portion, and yet the yield of the
father's share was not lessened.

18. Keep aliead of your work, or your
work wiIl keep ahead of you.

19. Resolve that your farm. shall be a
profitable one, if industry and good manage-
ment will make it so.

20. Invest your surplus earnings in
xnaking, sucli improvelnents as will add to
the profit, appearance and convenience of
your fanm.

21. When you make experimnts, see
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that you keep within the lawsa of nature.
These are the farnier's helpe; make such
experixuents as appear ta be reasouable, no
inatter what your neighbors say.

22. Be kind ta those you employ, and to
all the aninmals you work.

23. Seil your produce when prices are
high, and if you do not need the money,
keep it when they are very low, unless it is
certain they will remain so.

24. Makeyourselfthoroughly acquainted
with the pninciples of Agriculture, aud be
guided by thein.

25. Perfçorm aIl labor at the right season.
26. Do ail jobs iu the best mauner.
27. When you begin ane piece of work,

finish it befone you commence anothen.
28. Do not leave work haîf doue, expect-

ing ta finish it the next year; finish as you
go.

29. Take care of your tools when you
get through using these, and do nat work
with poor ones, when you can afford good
anes.

30. Do not buy aid wagons, harness,
ploughs, &c., at auction, because you eau
get themn cheap. Better expend the money
for books, travel, or some needed improve-
ment.

31. Do not keep more stock on your fan
than you have pleuty pastune for.

32. If at fonty-fivc yau have a fair pro-
perty, do not work your muscles so bard as
fonnierly, but' save the afternoon of each
day for mental and social improvement.

33. Give the childreu a good education
physically, iutellectually, morally and so-
cially.

34. Take an interest in ail improvemeuts
that have a bearing on agriculture.

35, Use machinery and harsa-powen,
where possible, instead of your own muscles.

36. Iu ail you do, endeavour ta get hold
af the long end of the lever, instead of the
short one, if you would work ta advantage.

VETERINARY 8CHOOL, IN CONNECTION WITH
THE BOARD 0F AGRICULTURE, U. C.

SROFESSOR Smith's Class for Ana-
tomnical Demanstratian, in cluding
Dissection, far Professional Stu-

Sdents, will commence Navember
2th, 1865. A Course of Familiar In-
struction in the Science and Pnac-
tice of Agriculture, and of the Vete-

rinary Art, specially adapted ta young nien
intendcd for, or engaged in, Canadian
Farmiug, will commence January 16, 1866,
and extend over six weeks. I n this de-

patetProfessor Buckland will receive
asitne(in addition ta the above, from,

Professors of (Jhemnistry, Geology Naturat
Ilistory, and Meteorology,, in U2niversity
Colleg"e. This course is free.

It wili be seen that arranxgements are
again made, under the auspices of the
B3oard of Agriculture, for a familiar course
of instruction in the various branches of
science that relate to the principles and
practice ef Agriculture and the Veterinary
art. The object is as follows: To provide
suitabie instruction for young nmen pre-
paring for the veterinary. profession. Con-
sidering the constantly iucreasiug number
and value of our domesticated animais, the
great expenses incurred by importation
of superior stock from, Europe, aud the
littie professionai skill at preseut available
in the country to meet effectually serious
dimensions; and the only way of preveut-
ing, or even niitigatiug theni, is to, diffuse
among the rising generation of fanmers
sound and practical information on the
various subjeets treated of in the above-
înentioned course of instruction, and tho-
roughly to prepare individuals for the
practice of the Veterinary art as a projes-
sion. Bath these points may be readily
attained by the soheme herein meutioned,.
at the least possible expenditure of tume
and money to the studeut.

The course, as regards professional stu-,
dents extenda aven three ternis, and includes
dissection anatomical demonstrations, with
a certain amount of practice. We under-
stand that some three or four pupils wilI
preseut theniselves for final examination;
next spring, when, if they succeed in pasa-
ing, they will acquire the iDiploma of the
IBoard> certifying that they possess a neces-
sary amaunt of scientifie and partial kuow..
ledge ta enter on their profession in
Canada.

The facilities thus offered to young per-
sans intended for, or actually engaged iu
the business of farming, for acquiring a
campetent knowiedge af such bianches of'
natural science as have important relations
ta their purstiits, ought to interest and
attract no ineansiderable numbber. The
course ia purpasely iimited ta six weeks,
with the view af nendering it geuerally
available. Many yaung men znight con-
veniently spcnd that length of time in the
de.ptli of' winter, and acquire an amount
ai' inf'orriiation which they could turn to,
gaud acý,ount during the more active
periods of the ycar. Many an agnicultural.
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youth neyer rises te a perception even of
the dignity cf bis vocation, froni the fact
that his mind has neyer been earnestly
dïirected to observe and reaca onathe every-
day phenomena of ie.

T he whole subjeet cf Agricultural Edu-
cation in this country, both as regards
sehools and societieo, demands a mach
fuller attention thaft it bas hitherto re-
ceived. Our ggrieultural societies, spread
over the length and breadth of the land,
miglit do much more for the diffusion of
liglit and knowledge, la relation te, subjeets
having both a scientific and practical value,
if suitable rnachinery were introduced
adapted to the purpose. After aIl, however,
but comparatively little can be done till the
farming community, as a whole, is ea.rnestly
aroused, and made to feel and appreciate
the vast importance cf the subjeet. With
this view we are glad te learn that Pro-
fessor Buckland has miade such arrange-
ments with the . authorities cf University
College, as wlll enable hlm te spend the
greater portion of the year la visiting, and
lecturing throughout thé Province.

BEET BUGAR.4N the October number of these
reports for 1863 we spoke cf the
experiment thon making ia Illinois,

,by the Gennert Brothers, ln grow-
Sing the sugar beet for sugar-making
Spurposes. The amount invested la'

- 1 this experiment was stated to be
about 850,000. Lt was supposed that the
yicld of sugar might 1be from 2,500 or 3,000
pounds per acre.

Arrangements were made by the depart-
ment te have the results cf this important
,experiment reported to ite whenever its
succeas iadicated a profitable resuît. But
no report having beca made, and as noth-
ing was said of the experiment publicly, the
inféerence was an unf'avourable one ; but as
we find the following notice cf the experi-
ment in the Chicago Prairie Farmer cf the
22d cf July, 1865, we transfer it te car
reports, because the experiments of the
Messrs. Gennert Brothers wi11, ln nîl pro-
bability, determine the success or failure cf
beet sugar-making ia our country for many
years:

The very successful experimients thiat
have been made la sugar making from the
beet, by the Messrs. Genaert Brothers, at
Chatsworth, hiave attracted the attention of
,some cf our largest capitalista who have

been invegtigating the whole affair, and a
stock oompany is being rapidly formed, for
the prosecution of the business. The sugar
made last seuson, Borne 8,000 pounds,
has been refined, and furnishes one of
best samples of loaf sugar anywhere to be
found. Every experirnent neeessary to
prove that there is DO impediment in the
way ofsuccessfully prosecuting the enterprise
seerns to have been made by the Messrs.
Gennert Brothers, who are entitled to the
greatest praise for the energy and perseve-
rance they have displayed, and we doubt
not, in due tirne, they wlll reap a rich
reward.

In this connexion we add an extract from
a letter written to the Comm.issioner of
Agriculture by Mr. Klippart, of Ohio, who
is now travelling in Europe on business of
the Departrnent, of a beet-root sugar manu-
factory visited by hlm:

" From Leipsie I went to Magdeburg to
see the sugar-beet culture, and to visit a
sugar-beet maaufactory. From Leipsie to
Magdeburg a large proportion of the land is
in beets. The soul is welI prepared by
plowing, harrowing, &c. The seeds are
sown ln drills about a foot apart, and then
the plants stand from six to eight inches
apart in the drill. A amali corner is reser-
ved in each field where the seeda are sown
thickly for transplanting in the field where
the original seed failed te grow or the plant
died. When we passed through this region,
they were transplanting, and an «'armny' of
men, women, and children, say forty per-
sons, on a five-acre tract, were busy hoelng,
weeding, and transplanting. (The Saxon
acre is about equal to one and a third Ameni-
can acres, and yields fromn 91 to 120 Iiun-
dred weight of beets.) The manafacturers
say thiat the small beets, weighing one to
three p,5unds, produce or yield a larger per-
centage of sugar than the larger ones.
Whou I told the manufacturer that we grew
the beet in Ohio, weighing 18 to 20 pounds,
lie smilingly said 'You could make no sugar
fromn them.' I told hlm ' wc did makc
sugar frcm them, but they yielded imach
leas than we had expected.' LHe said,'1 Neyer
take large beets to make sugar; we can
make more sugar in proportion from those
weighing one pound than from any other,
Our beets weigý:,hed ten, twelve, to fifteen
pounds. The principal superintendent of
the manufactory at Magdeburg assured me
that there was no secret whatever connected
with the manufacture of sugar from the
beet root, but that success in manufacture
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depended upon a thorough understanding
of the business. lie said. that nw they
manufactured just as surely and as certain-
ly as a distiller could sureiy and certainly
manufacture whiskey from rye. The estab-
lishiment 1 visited is owned by Mr. Bock-
elmann and the Brothers Kohne ; the
director' s name is W. Wiseman, and he
seems rather anxious to have some bright
young Americans, whe understand chernis-
try, corne and serve a year in the establish-
ment to learn ail about sugar-making and
refining. Hie will take any young Ger-
mans. The establishiment, with ail the
machinery and apparatus, cost about 250,-
000 thalers, or about $175,000. They were
manufacturing at the rate of 20,000 pounda
per day, and the refined sugar was then
selling for nine cents per pound. The beet
pomace 18 very highly relished by cattle ;
it is said to increase the flow of milk, and
is an excellent adjunct for fattening cattie.
Iu fact the fatteat oxen that 1 saw in the
Hamburg and Berlin cattie marketa were
those said to be fatted on beet pomace at
Magdeburg."

PENSYLVÂNIA AGRIULTURÂL COLLEGE.4 bis address before the Susquehanna
Ce. (Ps). Agricultural Society, at its
late Fair, the President, Benj.

iParke, ILL.D., thus alludes te the
'history and present prospects of the
Agricultural College of Pennsylva-
nia:

The great interest feit by eniightened
farmers in agricultural science, acting
through the Peunsylvania State Agricuitu-
ral Society, induced our Legislature cf
1855, and the years following, to authorize
the establishment of what is now the

IAgricultural College cf Penusylvania,"
sud te appropriate thereto, at different
times, some $100,000. The spirit cf the
age proclsims the necessity cf researchi in
ahl the sciences which have a practical
bearing upon the industrial pursuits cf
life. The prosperity cf ai countries
depends on the skill and labor which draw
tressures from the soul, or changes and fits
them for uise afterwards. One gentleman
in Englsnd (Mr. Lswes) expends from
$5;000 te $10,000 annually in agricultural
investigations. A few liberal citizens cf
our own State have already given over
$75,000 to our Agricultural Coilege; and
through their influence, wss secured the
passage cf the act cf Congress rnaking a
liberal grant cf publie lands te the several

States for the endowment and support of'
Colieges for"I Agriculture and the Mecha-
nie Arts." This fund, if weil secured and
properly managed, will give an inipetus and
aid te agricultural education, flot only for
the present but future generatiens. The
Agricultural College cf Penusylvania is
undoubtedly the foremost institution cf
the kind in the United States; perhaps

fui eq ual te, any on the globe. It was
openedin 1859, and in 1864 had 146 stu-
dents. The faculty and board cf instruc-
tien are competent men. Fer massive
intellect, profound literary and scientific
acquirements, with rare executive ability.
the President, William Hl. Allen, LL.D.,
has few equals here or anywhere. The
Ceilege farm centaine 400 acres cf excel-
lent land, iying near the geographical centre
cf the State, in Penn Valley, Centre
County. The College buildings aiready
erected, osBting $150,000, are large and
commodicus; intended te accemmodate
over 200 students. These students are
required te work three heurs every day, at
such work as may be necessary, in the cul-
tivation cf the farm, attending te the
erchard, garden, fences, &c., or, when the
weather is unfavorable for outdeor work, in
the barn or in the shop. This manual
exercise will net only keep the student's
body and blood in a healthy and vigereus
stste--enabling him te study harder and
with more succes-but it makes him
experimentally acquainted withi ail kinds
cf farrn work. Hie thus net only learna, in
his studies from boqks sud lectures, the
principies cf farming, the laws as te the
growth cf plants, the preparatien cf
manures, the exhaustion or renevatien and
improvement cf the soul; but he aiso learns
by practice how te prepare the soil for
seed, when and how to sew or plant the
seed, how te tend the plant or crop se that
it xnay cerne te perfection, how and what
te apply as manure, what crep is adapted te
the different kinds cf soil and hew seil
shouid be treated, by rotatien cf creps or
by resting, se as te aveid exhaustirin. lie
aise learns ail about farming tools-in
which there has been within the past four
years very great impreverents-and the
principles upen which tLey are constructed
and act. In fine, if he is studieus and
industrieus, he learns ahl about farming.
H1e learns, aise, that practical fanm labor is
net inconsistent with or beneath the
highest literary qualificatiens and acquire-
ments; that whatever is necessary fer man
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to have done, is honorable for any nman Io
,do; and hie who does his work best is
entitled to, the higlicat honor. With our
admirable system of Conimon Sohools and
our Agricultural College, there eau be no
excuse for the ignorance of the present or
future generations of farmers' sons.

IMUOTATION OF STOCK JE NOVA SCOTIA.
'I' N accordance witli a suggestion of the

-e Board of Agriculture, and a recoin-
inendation o te Agriculture Commit-
tee of the House, the Legisiature of
this Province at its laut session voted

a suin of 810,000 for the importation of
stock, with a view to improve the breeds of
horses and cattle in the Province. The
Journal of Agriculture, published at Hiali-
fax, states that after inucli consideration it
lias been detemmined to purchase botli
horses and cattle in England, and to defer
the final arrangements for the importation
tili December. It is found that there will
be facilities for having the animaIs brought
out in a coinfortable manner very early next
spring, in time for use next season, so that
the advantages of a falI importation will to
a certain extent be secured, without the risk
an d expense of having to keep the animais
over winter in the Province. It is probable
also, that the Board of Agriculture will add
te the sum voted by the Legisiature such
surplus suins as can be spared, after provid-
ing for other requirements.

THE yOUNG MNES DELIBEATIONS.
SN a certain town at the West there

was an intelligent young, man of the
age of twenty years. His parentsWwere very respectable, but poor.
The'y bad exerted theniselves to give

,z hlm a good Engliali education. Hie
had a natural fondnu for books, and lie
availed himself of vacant hours to improve
lis mind by the study of useful books.
Hie had no inclination to, waste bis time in
the many diversions and amusements so
congenial to youth generaliy. lie looked
on life as a reality, a labor, a race, a con-
fluet, a battle with varieus opposing powers.
Hie was willing to embark in the compe-
titions of business, in the strifes for niastery,
ini rning bis chance for final vicory.
But the question was repeatedly pressed on,
him, Wliat could lie do ? 'What parti-
cular vocation sliould lie cliogse? and what
probability was there that bis choie
would be a haP)Dv eue? He was fullv

aware that the occupation lie sliould select
would give complexion to, bis wliole subse-
queut life. Hle, therefore, felt that calin
and serious deliberation was eminently
proper. lie looked abroad over the town
in 'whici lie lived, and over the land wliere
lie dwelt, and considered the various pur-
suits of mankînd. 11e thouglit of the cul-
tivator of the sou,> and balanced in bis
mind the advantages and disadvautsges of
this occupation. Hie thouglit of the me-
chanic and the perplexities of bis business.
Hie now directed bis attention te, the mer-
chant, and failed not te disceru the uncer-
tanities of success inbis occupation. Hie
then took inte consideration the profes-
sions of law and medicine. lus mind
quickly perceived objections te, these profes-
sional pursuits. And se in tbe range of
bis cogitations be.brouglit before bis mind
various other pursuits in life; and lie ex-
amined tbem with close attention; and
none of themn were- free fromn objections.
For a long tume lie could come to, no certain
conclusion wliat lie sliould do or wliat course
in life lie should pursue.-Fiually lie was
brouglit te, decide for huiself. IlI will,"
says lie, "lbe a fariner. Witi liealth and
labor and economy 1 can get a living. If
I once enter on this occupation, I will pur-
sue it; I will make it the main business of
life. I will adopt a few plain pria-
ciples of action te be pursued in ail xny
business. Tliese are strict bonesty, uni-
form kindness, a higli regard for integrity,
industr 'y and frugality." And thus lie be-
gan witli sinaîl pecuniary means, carried
out in practice the principles of action
which lie adopted at first, was successful in
business,'acquired a competency and becamo
a man highly esteemed in society. New
let young farmers follow sucli an example.

APATRI"RHAL PA NR.
O WLES, of the Republican, wrote

from Chico, Cal., of the farming
oprtosof Gen. Bidwell, M.

SC.:-"1 Gen. Bidwell became the
owner of one of the famous Spa-
nieli grauts in the ricliest part of
the valley, and lias a farmi of

20,000 acres; 18,000 are under cultivation.
lis crop of wlieat in 1863 wau 36,000
bushels frein 900 acres of land, or an aver-
age of 40 bushels per acre. The general
average of the valley is 52 bushels. 0f bar-
Iey aud oats, bisi other principal crops, lie
usually harvests 50 bushels te the acre.
luis Lyarden and nreliard envor M0 aprSm.
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INSURANCE 0r ]PARK ZUILDIJGe.

SE are confident that tee, many
fariners negleet to insure their
buildings. In cities and towns

~~ the mnan who does not insure
his property is the exception,
and is generally considered im-
provident. It is true that farm

buildings are less liabie to be destroyed by
fire than are those in cities, but it is equally
truc that 'when once on fire there is but
very littie hope of saving theni. A careiss
smoker, throwing his unburned but fired
tobacco upon a buneli of hay or straw, the
dropping of a candie, the explosion of a
Iaxnp, have caused the destruction 'of many
barns and sheds containing not oniy the
hay snd grain of a whole senson's labor,
but valuable animais, and the choicest of
the farm znachinery. Many a bouse bas
been burned froni explosions of kerosene
lampa, aud from careicas use of matches
among bidren. It is useless to enumerate
ail the chances of disastrous fires, even in
the country, wbere aise incendiarism is not
unknown.

It is the duty of the provident fanmer to
take ail possible precautions against loas by
the great devouring element, for hie has ne
steama fine engines and finely organized fire
departinent to 'wonk against its ravages. A
few buckets of water thrown by his own
hands, or, possibly, the aja of a few neigh-
bors is ail that bie bas to oppose it.

We have no particular Insurance Comn-
pany to nanie in this connection, nor is this
item suggested by any agent or person con-
nected with an inturance company. We
mereiy write it because 've wish te awaken
our readers, wbo have ne insurance upon
their property, to a reaiizing sense that it is
better to psy a sinail tax, annuaiiy, te a ne-
liable organization of this kind, which in
case of fine 'vilI stepn and bean the loss,
than te withbold it fro0m1 pansimonieus mo-

tives, and, possibly, in a single night be
stripped of one-baif their woridly posses-
sions. We 'viii attend with pleasune to
any communication on the subjeet froin
our subseribers.

Lin£ UP TO YOUIR IDEAL.

H IS should be the great aim of the
fariner as o? ail men. Eveny one
has ini his mind, an ideal of what

~bis fanm, his 'home and its sur-
roundings Bhould ho. In his
quiet, thoughtful moments, hie
pîctures te himeif his farm laid

out in convenient fields, his timber lot
springing into existence under the stimu-
lants of fertile soi1 sud geniai seasons, bis
orchard laden with choice fruits, bis ganrden
filled with the finest vegetables, bis crops
rightly chosen for profit and notation,-ail
'veil tilied and weediess. Hie sees a cern-
fortabie bouse, com:fontabiy furnished, in
which. bis family às happy and contented;
outbuildings neat, in good nepain and con-
veniently located. In short, bis homestead,
lie knows4 should bis ideal be carried ont,
would be a littIe panadise, yielding him
profit and pleasure. And yet te actuslly
realize this ideal hew few efforts do most
mien put forth, thougli littie by littie, bow
mucli migbt be done in these years that
roll on, bringing the end Of 3il Visions and
of aIl efforts. Men dream aud deive and
drift, ieaving no spot on earth the better,
or more beautiful for their living, ne ex-
ample wortby of imitation. This ueed not
be, 'vere the attempt eannestiy made to ae-
complish their owu ideal of fanming and of
farm life. True they may neyer be able te,
reacb, compieteiy, this ideai, but there is
pleasune in its pursuit, wbea once commenc-
cd> and satisfaction ini ail progress toward
it. Action is the simpl e tailsman. that se-
cures ail success.

FÂRM OPERÂTIONS.

X&NUB AND rI8 APPLICATION.
SOHN Johnstoin, wnites the Country

Gent., recommending surface ap.
plication in autumu, gays, ci a

Sgreat change lias. corne over yen in
the st 10 years, since prou added a
note te eue of my articles, saying
y ou 'vere surprised that a fanmer

like me sbould apply manure in that way.

I wish yen wouid repubiish my letter of
Eome 20 yeans ago, advocating the applica-
tion o? manure in eanly September or. OC-
tober, snd ploughing it in the next April or
May. I began in 1838 to apply manure
enly at that season, and on the surface, but
had experimeuted for seveal years pre
viously te sec if I could not destroy pigeon
weed Dy thus csusing it te vegetate in au
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tnmn and then Ploughing it under ia spri ng.
I found that if the dung was spread by the
8tb of October or thereabouts, it answered
this purpose; but I found also that my
crops lcere much better than when the dung
was immediately ploughed under. This was
so oontrary to what I was trained in my
youth, that I was for some years afraid to
give publicity to the fact, until I had made
it the subject of repeated trials.

Judge Garnett, of Va., wrote the Albany
Cultivator in 1839, says the Country Gent.,
bearing on the same point, ns follows:
" I began penning my cattie late in the
spring, and continued it until frost, in pens
of' the sanie size, moved at regular intervals
of time, and containing the same nuînber of
cattie during the whole period. These pens
were alternately ploughed and left un-
plonghed, until the following spring, when
ail were planted with corn, immediately
followed by wheat. The superiority of both
crops on ail the peus whieh had remaincd
unploughed for so many months after the
cattie had manured theni, was j ust as dis-
tinctly marked, as if the dividing fences
liad continued standing: it was too plain
to admit even of the slightest doubt. A near
neighbor, a young farmer, made the sanie
experiment on a somewhat different soul,
the year before, with resuits precisely the
same. Similar trials I made and saw mnade
by others with dry straw, alternately
ploughed in as soon as spread,eand left on
the surface until the next spring. In every
case the st method proved best, as far as
the following crop would prove it. The
same experiment was made by myseif and
others of my acquaintance, with manure
from the horse stables and winter farm-pens,
consisting of muob unrotted corn offal; and
witbout a solltary exception, either seen by
me, or heard of, the surface application,
after the corn was planted, produced moot
xnanifestly, the best crop. Upon these
numerous concurrent and undeniable facto,

niy opinion bas been founded that it i8 best
to apiy manures on the surface of land.
Ail these resuits undeniably prove that the
surface application was best, although the
kinds of manures differed considerably.-
That evaporation cannot thus act seems to
me to, be unquestionably proved;.... for, if
it did, then the land of summer cow-pens,
ploughed up as soon as removed, would, in
every case, have produced better crops, than
that of the unploughed, instead of doing it
in none." Believing the fertilizing cie-
ments of manures to, be soluble in water, ho
maintained that they passed into the soil as
weli frcm their own gravity, as frcm its
possessing a greater attraction than -does
the atmosphere, for every substance in solu-
tion which constitutes the food cf plants. If
a Ioss of plant food i8 the resait of evapora-
tion, he says,-this is a result always going
on, and why does it not ixnpoverish the sjou,
even without any cultivation whatever ?
Yet neither partial nor total barrenness is
ever known to be produced by any other
cause than incessant culture without ma-
nure. Even the gas escaping from exposed
Inanures lie thouglit to be utilized by the
foliage of vegetable growth. Again, the
rains disolve and carry down the valuable
elements of the manure, from, the surface,
to, a proper depth for the use of the plant
roots; whule if buried below the surface,
these soluble elements are wasbed, to a great
degree, beyond the reach of the plants.-
And lie quaintýly adds that his observation
of Nature had not brought to, bie knowledge
a single exception to, her practice of deposit-
ing on the earth's surface ahl the putrescent
substances of every kind which appear de-
signed to, preserve bier fecundity.

[Let these statements from. experimental
farmers be well considered, as they bear
upon an important and highly practical
subject, interesting to cvery tiller of the soit
that applies manures.]

BREEDERS' DEPARTKERT.

WA"NIXQ AGAINST THE CATE PILÂGITE.
SINISTER Clay lias addressed

a letter to the Secretary of
State, dated St. Petersburg,

SOct. 17, la whicb he says:
I deem, it my duty towr

the United States againot the
importation of the cattie plague

into our country. Being a farmier, and
feeling a grat interest la suoh subjecte, I
have read everytbing upon the subjeet
wbidh is accessible, and I wiil give you
only the result of my conclusions .-ad
observations. The cattle plaue uLt.he
Russian oattie pest in this country. I t'is
always more or leua prevaleat, and geaerally
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kills whole herds. Like choiera, it ie both
contagious and infectious. By these terms
1 mean te say it le communicated from. one
animal te another by the physicai imposi-
tion of the virus upon any animal from
any objeet containing the virus; and aise
that the virus may be carried in moiecuies
in the air, and thus produce the disease.
It evidently did flot originate de novo in
Engiand, Mu was carried there by ship
loads of cattie froin the Russian Baltie
ports. If this theory is correct, then al
importation of cattie from, abroad should
at once lie prohibited by Congress, if net
othcrwise possible te be prevented. And
it would pay well to eall (ongrees tegether
for that purpose only. No ship liaving a
cow or slieep, on arrivai from Europe, or
countries liaviag the pest, sliouid be aliow-
ed te land in America without sufficient
quarantine. Every disease muet jat some
time have originated from. a violent diere-
gard of the natural iaws, and thie as
others. But I amn of the opinion that there
ie nothing in the management cf cattle in
Great Britain or Amerîca te generate the
disease ; so aise, ne sanitary precautions
can arreet it short cf absolute non-inter-
course. 1 believe it te be a species cf
bioody murrain, aggravated by tha marshy
nature of northern Russia and the utter
disregard cf ail the laws cf heaith whioh
is known te man and beast, especially in
regard to ventilation and cleanlinese, whidli
prevails in these cold climntes, where great
expenditure cf heat is needed, and fuel
and food scarce. The saine causes are
producing now the aggravated typhus fever
here, which 18 ealled outside cf Russia
Ilthe plague." Engiand was waraed long
since cf the danger of direct importation
cf cattie from, Russia; but failed te heed
the advice. I trust our country may be
more wise, and more fertunate.

MH CATTLE DISEASE.
SHIS terrible sceurge may net be

altogether without beneficial
resulte if it leads the farmers cf
G reat Britain te a higlier estimate
of the value cf agriculturai statis-
tics. We perceive fromn the Scot-
tish Fariner cf Nov. lot, that the

"Veterinary Department cf the Privy
Couucil Office" is collecting returns as to
the progress and ravages of the disease,'for the different census districts cf Eng-
land$ Scotland and Wales. We have flot
space to give the table for the several dis-

tricts, but the aggregates we condense be-
iow :
Number of cases for week ending Oct. 14th...1,054

do do Oct. 218t..1,729
Total cases from commencement of dlaease..14,088

0f which were ktlled .................... 5,119
died ..................... 6,711
recovered .................. 707

Our contemporary, however, thinks
there are now Ilsigus of an abatement of
the piague ; cases having become fewer and
less virulent in some parts of ther country
where it bas been very deadly. Mr. Gib-
'bons stated at a recent meeting of the Lon-
don Court of Common Counei that the
disease was abating in London. It has
also been milder in Edinburgh, it is report-
ed to have disappeared altogether from, the
Kelso district, and we believe it has become
much more moderate in other parts of
Scotland. At the samne time, we must Say
that in England, as weli as in some parts
of Scotiand, it is Stil centinuing to make
great ravages among stock."

VALUE 0F PIGEONS AS FA=K STOC.
N E following article, published in(> Our Young Folks, suggesta some

truths worthy of the attention of
a o'ood many that are not young:-

"No pige'ro ay bhte on
Syear a0 mater at what tiye on

cd, it will be found te contain at
lcast eight tumes as mucli of the seeds cf
weeds as of wheat, or rye, or corn, or other
grains. It is also very remarkable that the
grains thus taken from the fields are the
defective ones. They take only the worth-
leas seeds. For these reasons these birds
should be regarded as the beat weeders
that a man can cmploy; for while hie
merely chops up a weed, often when it i8
se weii grown that it ripens its seeds on the
ground where lie may have left it, the
pigeons corne along and make dlean work
by eating them. 0The t'armer renioves
merely the weeds, but the pigeons remove
the cause of them.

Any one who lias kept these birds on lis
premises must have noticed how fond they
are of pecking among the rubbish which ie
thrown out from a barn floor after thresh-
iag wheat or other grain. They will search
there for many days together, hnnting out
the shriveled grains, the poppy seeds, and
ceekie, and ocher pests of the farin, thus
getting mainy a good meal from seeds that
barayard fowls neyer condescend te pick
up. When the latter get into a garden
they scratch and tear up everything, just
as thougli they were soratching for a wager ;
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but a pigeon is better bred by nature-
he neyer scratches; hence he disturbs no
seeds the gardener may have planted.
When he gets into the garden it is either
te get a nibble at the pea-vines or the
beans, as hie is extravagantly fond of both,
or te search for weeds.

This fondness of the pigeon tlibe for
seeds of plants injurious to the farm, is
much better known in Europe than witb
Us. At one time, in certain districts of
France, wbere large numbers of pigeons
had been kept, they were nearly ail kiiled
off. These districts had been famous for
the fine, dlean and excellent quallty of the
wheat raised within them. But very soon
after the number of pigeons bad been
reduced, the land became overgrown with
weeds that choked the crops. The straw
in consequence grew thin and weak, while
the grain was se deficient in plumpness and
weight as te render it unfit for seed.
Every fariner remarked the difference when
tbey had oniy a few. The people therefore
returned to pigeon keeping. Every iand-
lord, in renting his farm, required bis
tenants te build a pigeon-bouse or dove-cot,
in order to insure crops. Many of these
were very expensive structures. Lt bas
been further observed in other districts in
France that wbere pigeons are moat abun-
dant there the wheat fields are most pro-
ductive, and that they neyer teuch seed
which bas been roiied in lime."

cmR ]FOIR WOURIDS IN HOBSi.

SR. ILI S. Brown, of Butter Co.,
Pa., sends us the following re-
cipe, for curing woundsin horses,

Sand says: I had a mare, which
was stabbed very badiy un the
groin. I tried several remedies,
whiih had no effect whatever:,

and ber leg and groin we .re very much
swollen. 1 then obtained some smartweed
and mullen, and boiied them together, and
applied it to the wound as bot as possible,
witbout burning the anima.-This removcd
the swelling and inflammation; and I then
applied a washing of strong soap-suds te
heai the weund. I also spplied a liniment
made of one tablespoonful of spirits turpen-
tine, and one tablespoonfui of tar, witb one
haif gill of hog's lard, meited together, whicb
effected a cure; and in ten days my mare
was able to go te work. I sent this recipe
te the RURAL, thinking, it may be of
service te others, as it bas been to me."

PrATrm2N e liGA IXAS INi TOO OEET HATE.

ELU OME suppose that poor animais may
in a short time be changed into fat
ones, by stufflng tbem witb rich food.

SThe more food they can make them
(g take in a day or a week, the quioker,

they suppose, they will become fat and fit
for the market. But this i.s a false opin-
ion, as experiments clearly show. The
over-feeding is always wasteful; for after
the animais gain but littie fat, and the
owners begin to think that the fattening of
them for market is an unprofitable busi-
ness. An owner may withbold the prop r
quantity of food from his hogs and cattie,
and even half starve them for months; and
then niay change bis mode of treating
them, and glut tbema with excessive food,
and thus hope rapidiy to put them into a
fat condition; but the attempt will prove
abortive, as the growth of the animais from.
the earliest period of their existence, and
their increasing ini fat and flesh must con-
tinue on without interruption, tilt they are
marketabie. Careful observation proves
that the profits of raising and fettening
cattie and hogs are realised only when they
are reguiariy fed from day to day with
neither too scaflt nor too heavy feeding.

Every farmer who makes the feeding of
animais an important part of bis business,
ought to, know that their unremitting
growth is the oniy true and successful way
of treating them. This is the course
which, the most successful pork raisers pur-
sue in feeding their hogs regulariy and
fully thr >ough winter and summer, tilt they
are sufficiently fat in the autumn.

Some object to this mode of treating
their animais. They wish te finish the
wboie fattening, process in two or three
months, and think it is too expensive to
continue it for two or three years. This
would be the case, if their way of feeding
was the correct one; but it is not, for
heavy feeding is not requisite to keep up
the continued growing, condition of the ani-
mais.

Mr. Chase, of Cayuga county, N. Y.,
carefuiiy weighed every week ail the ani-
mais he was fattening. To a fine steer he
gave daily four quarts of barie 'y meal; and
be found the increase in its weight te be
18 lbs. per week. lie then tried the ex,
periment of giving it eight quarts per day;
and hie found the weekly increase of weight
was less than when four quarts were given.-
Tweive quarts were now given daily, and
at the end of the week there was no gain
of fiesh.
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Another instance is mentioned where. a
fine animal is fed daily with more than a
peck of meal. This process was continued
for several weeks, when the animal was sold,
and it was found that it was ouly a few
pounds heavier than when the fattening first
commenced. The bushels of food given it,
and the labor of attendance were, therefore,
gratuitous.

It has been ascertained by weighing that
animals in good condition, with the same
amount of food, will increase in flesh fast-
er than those which are lean, when you
begin to fatten these. Hence men of ex-
perience in the purchase of cattle, avoid
buying the lean and raw-boned, if they
wish to fatten them.

HOR8EB-DIRECTIONS TO PURCHASERS.
F course every man wishes for a

sound horse, without defect in
wind, limb, or sight. The various
imperfections which occur in each
of these are here enumerated:

THE EYEs.-When the animal
about to be purchased is at the

stable door, before he is brought out, ex-
amine his eyes; the light coming upon
them in that situation, will enable you to
discover any defect that may exist. Re-
member that both eyes must be in an equal
degree of light; and, regarding this, ob-
serve that there is no difference in the eyes,
for if they be not alike one must be diseased.
If both eyes be clear, and hazel round the
pupil, and the pupil itself be blue, and free
from any white specks-if it contract in the
light and dilate when in the shade, you
may conclude the eyes are good. If the
eyes be blue round the pupil, or the pupil
itself be in the least degree affected with
external specks, or deepseated pearly white-
ness, termed contract; if it do not diminish
or enlarge, as the light is more or less upon
it-in all these cases it is a defective eye.
All weeping, cloudy, dull-looking eyes are
unsound; and if there be the least appear-
ance in any way of disease in this very im-
portant organ,.reject the animal. Imper-
feet vision is often the primary cause of
shying.

Ti AGE.-Next examine the mouth to
ascertain the age.

Yearlings and two-year-olds are alike in
mouth, and must be judged by general ap-
pearance. At three years old the horse has
four horse-teeth, two above and two below,
in front of the mouth, which supply the
place of the sucking-teeth. At four he bas

eight horse teeth, four above and four below,
the corner being only sucking teeth. At
five years old, these are gone, and the nouth
is up, at least with the exception of the in-
side of the backmost, which, especially in
mares, sometimes do not rise until the sixth
year; that is, all the teeth are horse-teeth,
and the tusk is up on each side of the
mouth. A dark mark, or hollow is generally
observable in all the teeth of the botton-
jaw at five years old; and the tusks are
concave in their inner surface. At six, the
two middle teeth have quite lost their mark,
and the tusk is higher up, and longer, and
not so concave. At seven the next two teeth
have lost it, and the corner teeth only have
the mark left in them. At eight it has
grown out of these, and no mark is left at
all. The tusks also become longer, and in-
stead of being concave in their inner sur-
face, become convex; the horse is then
termed aged. There is, however, a great
deal of difference in the mouths; some have
lost their mark in all except the corner
teeth, even as early as five years old; others
have their front teeth in the top jaw pro-
jecting over their bottom teeth at the same
age. You may form some idea of the age
from the appearance of the mouth in gene-
ral, when the marks are no longer visible.
If the corner teeth do not appear long and
running forward, as it were, to the front of
the mouth; if they retain their square
shape, and shut well together; if the tusks
are blunt, and have the least concavity on
the inner surface, you may conclude that
the horse is not very old, particularly if his
head be not gray, and not very hollow
above the eyes; though this latter .shape
sometimes exists in young horses. A con-
cave tusk is the most certain criterion of
youth; and as mares have no tusk at ail,
they must be judged by what I have said
about the corner teeth, except in some cases
of what are called "shell teeth," from their
resemblance to the plate-like cakes of shells,
and horses with these preserve the ap-
pearance of youth till ten or twelve years
old.

THE POSITION. - When the horse is
brought out, allow him to be placed with
his fore legs up hill-because if his joints
be at all bent over, or his legs shaken, you
will best discover it in such a position.

KNEEs.-As the horse stands, examine
his knees, and ascertain that no marks exist
in front of them. These marks are generally
the symptonis of having been down, and
even were they occasioned by other means
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than falling, the blemish is the same, and
almost èquaIIy detracts from bis value.
Next look inside of the leg just under the
knee, and if any scars be visible,- or the hair
sticks up, you may conclude that he cuts
in bis speedy or fast paces. Mark well that
a similar scar does not exlst at the ankie,
or hair appear brushed; for sucb marks
are solely produced by the act of cntting,
wbich, as before observed, is generally a
natural and therefore incurable defeet in
action.

TiiE LE#s.-Take notice that the legs
be not tottering, and inclining forward,
either at the knee or at the ankie; and that
the ankie joints be large in front. The back
sinews, also, should not appear bowed ont
behind, nor feel thick-the syxnptoms of
* heir having sustained some injury The.
legs should ho fiat, and not ron;neither
sbould tbey be soft and puffy, but wiry and
bard. Both legs should be alike, for if one
ho larger than the other, it is an injured
leg. Nover buy a horse for a sound onc

Ct a-bi leg, even tbougb he be warranted.
You need not mind a splnt, or a bony ex-
croscence on thes , y uless it ho so
situatod as to interfore with the suspensory
ligament, or project so muoi sa ta bhit the
other leg in going. ltingbones, or enlargo-
ment on the pasterns and coronet, are easily
porceived from a difféence in the two legs;-
as it rarely occurs, even when both legs are
affected,' that tbey are affected oqually.

*Ineipient ringbonos will sometimos pro-
duce lamentess, even before they are ob-
servable.

TirE FEET.-Be particularly attentive
to the foot; for, according to the old saying
-no foot, no horse. First of' ail, observe
that one foot should not be less than the
othor; and that they should not be indent-
cd, or hollow around the crnst. The crust
itself should not be brittle, and broken
whoro the nails have been driven; nor
sbould thore oxist in it any circular cracks,
nor longitudinal fissures froin the coronet
downward, wbich last are termed sand
cracks. The licols should not be drawn ta-
gether and contracted;- nor sbould the frog
be small and raggcd, nor discliarge foetid
matter, 'which is a disease callod a tbrush
The horn at the heel should ho as high a~
the frog; for, if lower, tho lieds will 'b
liable ta corns; and the sole shonld ncithe
ho fiat nor couvez. It is obvions no hors<
eau continue sound witli those imperfection
in the foot; and it froqunntly happens tha
horses with very finely formed foot, are ver;

lame from, a hiddcn cause within the hoof.
Some veterinary sm.eons consider sucli
description of foot amns eeitýar7
Lameness in the feet (often erroneosl
taken for and called lamoi£nesa in the shoulder)
freqncntly proceeds from a slight strain in
the back tendon, which, on inflammation
falling dowu te the sensible solo, produces
navienlar disease, only curable by au opera-
tien, and which fortunately is a simple one,
in really sciontiflo bands, seldom. failing ta
givo relief. If the legs and foot be smooth,
you may imagine that ahl is riglit in the
fore part of the horse.

TiffE HocKs.-Next examine the bocks;
observe that as you stand on eithor side of
them, there be no projection at the back of'
the joint, callcd a cnrb; and, as you Etand
behind them, that the inside of the joint
dowu below be free from, littlo knots, or
bony exeresconces, wbich are called boue
spavins ; and on looking at thom in à. siaut-
i ircin that thero be no tumor abave,
or blood.spain . Look down betweon the
horse's fore legs for these defects, as it fre-
quently happons that thcy are botter seen
from that view. An onlargemont of the cap
of the bock does not often cause lamenoss,
thouglit it is a blcmish; but onlargements,
on cadic side of it, which upon pressure
fluctuate from the inside of the joint to the
outside, are termed tliorough pins, which
are in fact wind-galls, and often cause very
obstimate lameness.
. TiUE Hi ps.-Look that bath bips ho of'

the same beiglit, as borsos are met with
baving tbe defect tormcd down of a bip.

SIIaWINa.-Havi.ng- thuà examined the
horse as lie stands, let bim mun dowu slowly
on a rougli or stony declivity, at the end aof
a haltor, without any support to bis liead,
or any whip near bim .if he go boldly
with his knccs bout, and bis foot fiat and
firm. to the ground, witbont dropping bis
head, you may conclude that lie is sounci
bofore; and if on running- bim np bihl, be
go with bis hocks regularly together, and
not dragging the toc, nor dropping from the
hip, you may bny him as froo from, lame-
ucas. If lic go pattering on the toc,-and
footing, let him not be bouglit.

LAMENESS -Hoiv di8covered. -Take

notice that in oxamining a horse for lame-
Sness, you may often deteet it by looking at

r bis ears; for aIl horses that are lame before,
e drap their boads wben the thraw their
8 weiglit on to the sound leg; and those that
t are lame behind tbrow their boada up wbeu
y the sound leg cames te tbe graund.
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FE&NciNa.-Whenever a horse stands in
the stable fencing, that is with a foot under
the manger, it is a sign that something
exists uneasy to him, and may give you a
just reason to suspect unsoundness.

WiND. - With regard to wind, some
horses naturally possess greater freedom of
breath ing than others ; for instance, a horse
with large, open nostrils, a wide gullet, a
short neck, and a deep, wide chest, lias ge-
nerally superior wind to one of the contrary
shape. There are two kinds of disease in-
jurious to the wind; one is an affection of
the wind-pipe, which creates whistling and
roaring; the other an affection of the lungs,
which produces broken wind.

Tlie usual way to discover the first of
these imperfections, is to go up to the ani-
mal in the stali, and taking fast liold of lis
head, flourish a stick about him suddenly,
or strike lim. If lie groan, lie is a roarer.
But this metliod will not deteet a mere
whistler; the surest way, therefore is ta,
gallop the horse with a bridie tightly curbed,
and at the saine time agitate him as mucli
as possible. If lie makes a wheezing noise,
or blow with the saine kind of sound as is
p roduced by blowing upon a knife, placed

~fore onc's mouth, lie is not sound in bis
wind. The state of the wind is sometimes
ascertained, and with great accuracy, by the
sound of 'the cougli, and in the following
manner :-Grasp the wind -pipe at the throat
tightly, and then immediately let go the
hld; the hiorse is sure to cougb. If lie
cough bullily, that is if the cougli sounds
like the lowing of a bull, the disease I just
mentioned is in existence. But this cannot
be often done with the saine horse, or it
would produce the very disease in question,
and is, indeed, a rnethod so delicate and
difficuit as not to be tried without express
permission of the ownier, nor with it if you
possess any dlain to humanity. If lie cougli
sliort and hacking, the lungs are affected,
and lie is broken-winded; but if the cougli
be long and slirill, the wind 18 good. Be
careful to leave hold of the wind-pipe the
moment you have compressed. it; for if you
hld it long, tlie hiorse will cougli slirill, even
if lie have imperfeet wind.

Always gallop a horse as well as make
hinm cougli; a horse with the roaring or
the sliort cough should be imniediately re-
jected.

By making a horse cougli, another ad-
vantage arises, vit., you may discover if lie
be affected with a cold; in whicli case, upon
compressing the wind-pipe, lie will cough
repeatedly. -Hlorse Tamer.

On TRI CAMI OF CêT!L
0 begia at the beginning, this care-
lessness in the treatinent of calves

~,may be here taken up. Almost from
the first stages of the animal's life
many seem ta, consider more the sa-

ving of food or of trouble than the import-
ance of liaving, a first rate animal. Utterly
forgetful are many of our farmers that the
great object to, be aimed at is the progresgive
improvement of the animal. Tlie growth
is a constant process, and every means
should be taken to aid it in the liealtbiest
way. That this cannot be done, is obvious
enougli, by lessening either the quality or
quantity of its food, or by being careless as
ta the shelter provided for it and the
liealthy exercise which it ia necessary it
sliould have. There is, reasoning from
analogy, some ground for the belief that
thers must be some system of management
of young calves which affords the best prac-
tical results; and yet, amidst the diversity
of opinion and of consequent difference in
practice, it is difficult for any one desirous
to adopt the beat mode of management to
know what that mode is. Doctors differ,
as the proverb and our own experience tell
us ; no less do cattle breeders and feeders.
One advocates the importance of allowing
the caif ta, suckle its mother ; the other as
strongly opposes it; one, while flot insisting
upon the caîf drawing its supply of milk
directly from the mother, yet insists thattlie
niilk should be its principal food at the early
stages of its life; anotlier as vehementlY
maintains that milk may be good, but tliat
artificial food is better. Yet,' not at present
ta enter inta a consideration of the circum-
stances which affect these various modes,
and which go ta decide which is the best of
them, of one tbing we may be certain,1 that
tlie habit of stinting the food, of whatever
kind that may be, and liow given, la utterly
vicious, and sure to resuit, as it does resuit,
in a poor animal, poor both for breeding or
other purposes. For it sliould neyer be
forgotten that if the animal is once let down
in condition-as let down it assuredly wîll
le if food ia sparingly given to it la its

y oung days--tat that condition will neyer
bmade up again; of the certain paces in the

race, so to speak, whidh are lost, a few may
be regained, the whole neyer. Let it be
taken 8.s an axiom in the art or science of
feeding, that to gain the desired end, the
lest animal that can possibly le got out of
the caîf with whidh the feeder begins, la to
kecp up a progressive improvement; the ad-
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vantages of to-day retained te be added te
those of yestcrday, to which end net oniy
must the kind and the quaiity and quantity
of the foed be attended te, but the circum-
stances under which this food can best give
out its geod qualities te-the animal. This
will neyer be donc if preper heusing be net
provided, in which ample reoni, pure air, and
thorough cleanliness be attcnded te and
secured. Geod exercise ground in the shape
of ample spaoed yards should aiso be pro-
vided. One thing is essential ini the bous-
ing ef calves, and not scidein is it ncglected,
and that is geod, dlean, sweet bedding. It
is really pitiable to sec sometimes the damp,
wct,' nay, sloppy, bedding upon which peor
caives arc ferccd te lie. This induces, we
believe, diseases which often puzzle the far-
nier; and there can be ne deubt ef this,
that dirty brecding and pens de increase
the piague of lice,.te which calves are even
under favorable circunistances tee liable.
Let, then, the pens and the bcdding with
which thcy are prnvidcd be dlean and sweet,
and the calves aise be well curry-conibed,
or rubbed with rougli and dlean straw, and
lice and some forma ef skin cemplaints will
be in a grect messure kept down. 'And
here, whiic on the subject of beusing and
bedding of calves, we may note that, impor-
tant at all times te be attended te as it is,
it is doubly important in wintry, cold, or
damp weather. We knew of ne notion-and
wc regret te say that it is a very cemmonlyre-
ceived one-that has donc sud dees se much
te kcep in our stocks, se te spcak, se many
peer specimens of the bovine race as that
which inculcates the nccssity for what is
calied the Ilhardening" or Ilroughing" of
yeung, stock. The latter is a pcculiarly
suggestive term, for roughing it assuredly
is. 'Y et, how often do we sec young stock
kcpt exposed for days te the bitter biting
bists of winter, te the chilling winds and
rains, and the discemfort ef these irîtensi-
fied .by scanty supplies ef food, and this,
tee, Of the lest nutritieus nature, which
are given te them ; and all this donc with
the vicw te harden and se ta improve them.
Ia defiance of ail good rules of breeding is
thi's donc, as, indeed, it is in defiance of
of ail rules of an eiightened humanity.

This systcm o? roughing," says an emi-
nent autherity on breeding and t'eeding,

bas the cifeet of weakcning their censti-
tutions; and this system. pursued tewards
the young stock for twe or three genera-
tiens will ruin the best brced ef cattle ini the
country. The offspring after thi's time will

have lest all the quality, eariy maturity,
and prepensity te fatten of their ancesters;
and it will require ycars of the grcatest care
te recover wbat je thus lest." If, thon,
this lic truc, as indeed it wili be difficnît te
prove it te bc otherwisc, in what condition
mnust the stock lie in seme districts where
the plan o? roughing is kcpt up new as
ciesely as it lias b en kcpt up for years, as
the wisest and the best thing te do? ])if-
focuit, indced, dees it secm te be te persuade
these wbe uphold this pernicieus custom. te
give it up on account o? its crueity; but
surely if they for a moment considered thc
whoic licarings of the case they weuld give
it up en acceunt ef its wastefuinss.- The
Scetti8h Farmer.

HIOH F1108 ]FOIR SHEEP.$ý HEEP lireeders wiii lie interested in
the foliewing pàragraph which we

Sclip frem a Verment paper:
E. R. CJlay o? Middlebury, re-

cently seld te Jerome Cherhino, o?
Weybridge, and Milo Williassn,

Cornwall, a rami lambl four menthe snd a
haîf old, for 81,000. This iamli was eired
by Gold Drop, and from a ewe brcd by
Hlenry Lane ef Cornwall. Mile Ellswerth
ef Cornwall sold te Aspah Drake of the
sane town, a yearling rani for $1,000. Col.
Stowell o? Cornwall, soid te HenryHRuf, of
Joesvilie, Michigan, his yearling ramn
Searches for 83,000. A. N. Saxtea o?
Waltham, sold te Messrs. Ainsworth &
Twitchcli of Middleliury, bis stock rami fer
81,500. Oscar Bacon o? Waitham, sold
twe yearling ramas te Ellis & Bingham. fer
82,500. S. S. Rockweli of Cornwall, Seld
te Judson Wright o? Weyliridge, a yearling
ramn for $2,500. Edgar Sandford aold te
Ellis & Bingham, a yearling ramn for $2,500.

ESTIMATIIiG WEIGRT 0IF CATTLR BY NIA.

H LE Canada Fariner, in reply te a cor-
respendent, says:

S Many experiments bave licen
made by graziers and salesmen te

ascertain the net weight ef cattie by
measurement, and a number ef ruies and
tables have licen formed ef the resulta ob-
tained. None, however, can lie rcgarded as
aliaolutely correct. With the meat acourate
mcasuring is required a practical acquaint-
suce with the pointa and ferma ef animais,
and allewance must be made accerding te

agszbreed, mode and ienet ef time of
fatn,&o. ; conditions which require a

113
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practical eye and long experience te appre.
ciato. We have found the following method
te lead generall'y to trustworthy resuits:

IlMeasure carefully with à tape uine from
the top of the shoulder to where the tail is
attached te the baçk; this will give the
length. For the girth nieasure immediately
behind the shoulder and fore legs. Multi-
ply haif the girth by itself in f&et, and the
sum. by the length in feet, and the produet
will givo the net weight in stones of eight
pound a cd.

TO STAIRT A BAULKY ROUE.
The Ohie Farmer says :-" Fi his

inouti with dirt or gravel fromn the road,
and he'll go. Now don't laugh at this, but
try it. The plain philosophy of the thing
is, it gives i soine thing elso te think
about. We have *seen it tried a hundred
times, and it lias nover failed."

RESTIV HKORSES.
Some horses are vory restive when a

porson is ready te get into a carniage. This
is very annoying, especially to ladies. The
best way we have ever found, (and we profess
te bo something on spirited horses), is to
fumble about the harness, espocially about
the headstall, as though something was
wrong, twitching one strap this way and
they will almost always stand quietly long
enougli for others te enter a carrnage.
This bad 'habit is generally the resuit of
bad training, and cannot be readily broken
up after the horse lias once contracted the
habit.-Maine Farner.

BERS.-A CHAPTER 0F WELL SETTLED FACO.

1. * LL stocks of bees should be
kept streng in nurniers.

.A well garrisoned city may
defy assauit.

2.9 A moderate inecease of
swarins will keep theni streng,
and secure the largest yield of

honey.
As the calves are raised at the cost of

butter and cheose, se becs are muiltiplied at
theexpense of honey.

3. Besfilled with honey are net inclined
te sting.

As the robber's knife is staid by your
purse, se becs are bribed- with proffered
sweets.

4. In natural swarining, bees will 1111
themselves 'with honey.

Emigrants to a new country carry their
treasures along as capital te begin with.

5. Becs alarined at smeke or otherwise,
instinctively seize their stores.

The househelder, at the cry of fire,
secures what ho can.

6. There should be ne communication
between occupied hives, allowing the becs
of one to pass directly into the other.

IlNo boeuse is large enough for two fa-
milies.",

7. A swarni of boes destitute of a queen,
fast dwindles away; and unless suppliecl
with one, soon perishes, cither by robbers
or moths.

A country without a government, a fanm
without an owner.

8. Swarms having combs insufficiently
protected by becs, furnish a retreat for mil-
lors and food for wornis.

Unguanded treasures invite thieves.
9. An excesa of drones should be avoided

by discouraging the construction of the
colis that hld them.

iDrones are the Ildead bonds" of the bive
-the useless maies in the farmer's bords.

10. The building of drone comb may te,
agreat extent beprevented-first by secur-

ing the construction of new combs in hive,
containing young qucens; and second, by
placing frames te be filled in other hives
near the centre.

"lAn ounce of provontien is botter than
a peund of cure."

11. Queens are most economically reared
in sinall swarms.

Who weuld employ ton mon te dO whgt,
ene could do botter?

12. Small swarms if united in the fali,
winiter more safely, and consume less ho-

'In union there is strength."

13. Becs of colonies containing fertile
and unfentile quecus, should net be put te-
gether witheut finst Ilbreaking theni up,"»
i. e., inducîng them te fill with honey, and
destroying the unfertile qucen.

14. Natural swarmrng, always uncortain
and penplexing, exposes the bee-keepor to
inuel loss of tume and money ; while artifi-
cial swarming, securing at aIl times the pro-
sence of a werking lay qucen, doing away
with ail watching, and loss by fliglit to the
weeds, is beth sure and ecenemical.

There is a poultry pestilence raging in
tho suburban hen ceops round Paris.
Fowls are found dead in scores, without
any perceptible cause.
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ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

STONE AND ORAVEL ROADS.+E have urged on former occa-
Sions, the importance of con-
tructing roads of uniforwly

Shard materials, instead of soft
carth or muck. The former if
well made, will furniali a fine,
sniooth, liard track, in al

wcathers; the latter wiil be eut into mud-
boles and'ruts from six inclies to two fect
deep; and sometimes prove nearly impasa-
able. When liard and soft materials are
crudely mixed together, as we sometimes
witness wherc large stones are throwa into
heaps of muck, the mixture becomes
in tolerable.

Could wc sec the immense assemblage of
broken and worn-out wagons, mud-splashed,
injured and broken harness, and sprained
and lame horses, (enouglih to, fill any ten-
acre lot), which thle bad roads tliroughout
the country annually occasion, a strong
irnpetus would eertainly be given towards
improvement.

Wherc a uniform, solid liard-pan is found
a few inelies below the surface, or even at
the deptli of a foot or so, the clieapcst way
to make a good road is to serape or eart
the soft top-soul to, manure the adjacent
fields, and thon make the dcnuded surface
into a smooth track. But wlierc this can-
flot be donc, an artificial road made of
broken atone or gravel, is usually resorted
to. A vcry common practice is to draw
the loose and scattered stones from. the
fields to form. a bcd of proper widtli, and
thon cover this with gravel; or if gravel
cannot bc liad, witli earth. The stones are
heaped up and spread over the surface
irregularly, and thon a squfficient depth of
gravel or cartli is placed upon tliem, to
make a uniformn surface. This seems to, pro-
mise well for a time, until the liard corners
of the atones, gradually working through
the soil or gravel, make it uneven. The
jolting of the wlieels thon begina to, loosen
tlie stones more ra1pidly-maný of tlim
work upwards and become part y uncover-
cd;- the gravel fails bclow, and in the
course of years tlie road becomes exces-
8ively rougli.

Some years ago a road was carefully con-
structed at great expense, by first makirig
the foundation of block atone or very thick
llagging. On tbis g coating of gravel waz
placcd, giving it a.handsomc finish. For

a time it promised everything that waB
desired. But tliree combined causes soon
began to operate to injure it. When the
earth below beame soaked with water, it
was too soft to sustain the superstructure.
The action of frost increased the difficulty,
and the tum-bling of lieavy wlieels above
gradually jolted the blocks from their
places. In the cotrse of years the solid
bcd of block atone became entirely broken
up, and some of tliem were turned on edge.

Now the question will at once arise, how
are these formidable evils to be remedied ?
There are two ways-one is expensive, the
other comparatively clieap. The firat is the
McAdam road-formed of a deep bcd of
amaîl broken and angular stone-which,
by the rolling of wlieels, becomes compacted
and oemented together, and forma a solid
immovable mass. This road requirea a
large expenditure of money to, conatruet
properly. Many poor one are made, which
do not deserve the namne. The other road
is the Telford. By using, the larger por-
tion of the atones unbroken, mueli expense
is saved. By arranging them, they arc
lield to, their places, and do not work te the
surface. All the rounded and loose atone
whicli are found seattered over farms,
(whicli are botter for their removal), may
be used for constructing Telford roads. As
none of tliem. are absolutely apherical, and
nearly all have a thin and a thick cnd,
being ,-omewhiat wedge-sliaped, the larger
end is placed downward, and tlie amaller
upward. By selecting, tliem according te
their size, the larger -ones may bo placed
ini the center of the road, and the smaller
ones, by gradual diminution, towards the
aides. Coarse gravel, or what is atili botter,
amaîl broken stone, is thon rammed between
tliem. The whole surface is thon covered
with similar but finer material, and the
road is finished. When loaded vehicles, are
driven over this road, every successive
whcel erowds the broken atone more firmly
between the atone wedgea, and the wliole
becomea a aolid and immovable mass. LIt
is impossible for the atones to, work te, the
surface, the larger ends being down.

If those wlio employ atone for makiiog
road-beds, would take the additioual eare te
select and place the atones in this way,
iastead of tlirowinýg them into a carelosa
and promiscuoua lieap, it would ultimately
result in great economy.
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HRE SEVEBE PERIOD FOR KÂCHIERY.

MOGthe mistaken ideas that
very generally prevail, is one that
our farm machinery rapidly wears

Sout. Now, aithougli it is a very
important fact, that farm impie-
ments and machinery go to, des-
truction at an astonishing rate, we

are inclined to attribute it more to intelli-
gence than to use, though improper use is
very destructive. WVe believe it to, be true
that winter is the severest season of the
year upon the great bulk of farm machinery.
Have our readers ever thought thus? I
so, how easy is the reinedy. Simply,
proper housin-, and care. The average
"tlife of a reaper " is but from four to five
years, during whieh timie 20 or 25 per cent-
of the original cost lias been spent for re-
pairs, while the fariner who carefully boeuses
bis machine will easily make it Iast double
this time, and in the aggregate expend lesa
for repairs.

Verily, if it is worse to IIrust out than
to wear out," it is also, casier, with the ex-
pensive machinery of the farm. -The
reaper is but a single illustration, whereas
many miglit be introduced.

T=L DRAINING-OBT PER ACRE.

SN England the cost of tile draining is
from $25 te, $50 an acre. The
average cost is calculated at $35,

Sand it is thouglit to be the best ex-
penditure that a farmer can make
upon land. The same estimate can-

not be made here, because the cost of labor
is se, much higher, but a calculation can be
made from the following statement of the
ameunt of ditching and the number of tules
required. It is froni an English paper,
and say:-

"An acre of land drained at four yards
apart requires 3,000 tules of 12 to 15 inches
in length; at six yards distance, the nuni-
ber required is nearly 2,000; and at eight
yards distance an acre will require between
1,400 and 1,500 tules. A cubie yard of
stones, of the size of road metal, will fil te
the depth of twelve inches above two rode
or perches of drain in the width of six te
twelve inches, which conetitutes in point cf
carniage an advantage of nearly six te one
ia favor of tiles against stones, as a cart-
load of the former will lay about 100 yards
of drain, and as carniage la the meet labor-
ioue part of draining, it le a moat important
particular for consideration in undertaking
a drainage of wet lands. The future saving

of labor ia working the land may be fairly
estimated against the exponse of carniage
that is incurred by the first performance.7

"LaI an acre of land drained at four yards
distance, there will be 200 rods of excavat-
ed cavities; at six yards spart the number
of rods will be 150; and at eight yards
distance there will be 100 rods in the
drained acre. The average cost of digging
drains two and a haîf feet deep, and two,
feet wide at the top, and six inches at bot-
tom, by the rod of six or seven yards ia
length, is 5d. or 6d., as the soil may be soft
or hard, and the average expense of cutting
and filling, the drains is is. or is. 2d., by
the sanie rod of length. This last estimate
includes every material and aIl the expense
that le incurred. The number of rode in
an acre being multiplicd by the cost, givcs
the amouat of the general expense."

POTÂTO-DIGGER.
H~IE Scottieli Farmier notices a new

(jpotato-digging machine which bias
been successfully used the past sea-
son, made or invcnted by the finm
of Law & IDuncan. Lt is thus de-

scribed :
Il The machine bas a set of revolving

forks with fiat prongs, which throw the pe-
tatoes and dirt against a strong netting
stretched on a frame on the riglit hand side
of the machine, and the bcd of soil in tbe drill
including the crop, is lifted and prepared for
the forks by means of a long sbare which,
passes transverscly underneath the drill,
and can be lowered or raised to suit any
depth at which the potatoes may have been
planted. The frame in which the working
parts are fixed is supperted in front on a
pair of wheels."

The fanm. on which the machine was
used, was of very stiff land, and it required
two sets of tbree henses-one set employed
in digging and the Cther in carting-the
sets changing work with each other at mid-
day. It had dug 4Î acres per day-thus
saving the labor of many hands, 'while,
aside froni the other advantages which it
possesses, the land is said to be Ilmuch
more perfectly cleaned tban it can be wheu
the plow is ueed in lifting the crop."

The judges appointed at the great field
trial cf mowing machines, held at H{unt's
Bridge, July 25 and 26, have awarded the
gold medal cf the society te the Buckeye
mewer, built by Adriance, Platt and Co.,
Pouglikeepsie and New 'York.
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HORTIOtTLTTJRAL DEPARTXENT.

BRADE MRES.

SROW of trees by the road8ide la
a source of pleasure te, travellers
and an - ornament Vo a fanm.

s iThe lîrgeat part of the farmers in
this vicinity do not set shade tree.
Some neglect iV, some Vhink they
have not time, while others pa-

prehend they will injure their land. To
the at objection it may be replied,
that while itrees by shading and also by
exhausting the soil, injure the crops planted
near theni, these evils may be remedied by
setting the rlght kind of trees. It should be
the aim of every farmer Vo combine beauty
with utility. This may be doue even in
settiug shade trees. For this purpose we
consider the apple tree suer ot any
other chas of trees. Not theolddecayed,
untrimed ghosts of what were once trees,
which are so often seen by the roadsides,
but Vhrifty, well pruned trees. It la
certainly some trouble Vo set and trim
thexu, but they 'will well repay aIl the care
besVowed upon theni. They ahould be set
a little inside the fence, and properly cîred
for, and lu a very few years they will be a
source of profit Vo the owner. I have
often wondered that young trees for shade
are set by the highway, that are not even
ornamental and of no utility exoept perhaps
for fuel. On the other haud, the apple or
the pean tree may be planted by the road-
side, and with proper culture may produce
valuablo fruits. Iu this case a real benefit
resulte, to the owner, Vo his family, or Vo
others.

Trees should be set which bear the best
kinda of apples ; for it is as easy te ralse
good fruit as it la Vo maise eider apples, and
of course, fan more profitable. 1V will add
Vo the beauty of the row of set trees which
bear the ame kind of apples, as each
variety has a distinct and peculiar form of
its owu. You will Vhereby secure evenuess,
and a more perfect model of beauty than
you eau if you set different kind of trees,
This will secure te, the owner a profitable
mhade-profitable lu a double sense; for it
will return an incorne much greater than
the injury doue Vo, the laid, and at the
same time add Vo the boauty, and therefore
Vo the cash value of the farm.-The apple
tree exhausts the laid far lesw than the
maple, the elm, and many othen 'onnameutal

trees; and while it cannot take their place
on commons and other public grounds, we
hope its merits as a shade by the roadside
will be considered, believing that it can
supply that great desideratum of utility
eombined with beauty.

JOHN E. REED.

WINOW OAELDENING.
O W that the aumnier glory of flow-

ers is over, window gardening will
corne in for a greater share of atten-

Stion, 1V is certainly noV an easy
task to have fine wiudow plants, yet
the more the difflculty, the great-
er the glory to those 'who do suc-

ceed.
0f course a considerable difficulty iu this

country, or the northern parts of it, is the
excessive cold to guard against. True, that
has to, be guarded against for other purposes ;
but then, the two waut somewhat differeut
degrees of atmospheric conditions. In the
aet of warmniig our dwellings we have te a
serious extent (at iest for vegetation, and
to a certain extent for humanity) deprived
the atmosphere of too much of its mois-
ture. The effeot of this is that the air robs
the pot, the soil, and even the foliage of the
plants exposed to its influences, faster than
is consistent with a healthy development of
vegetation, of this needful auxiliary.

There can be no doubt that by a judi-
ioua selection of plants mueh eau be done
to help overcome this trouble, and if plants
only were grown that are natives of arid
san ds, or places where but littie ramn fails,. at
Ieast for a portion of the year, excessive
dryness would not be so severely feit. But
then, again, it i8 not everybody that ean see
enough beauty lu the tr&b of planta Nature
has fitted for these p laces, such as the cacti,
aloes, and allîed plants, to cire Vo grow
themi Vo the exclusion of those fitted for a
more humid atmosphere.

The former are oddities, or curiosities,
net so different to the other accompani-
menti of the dwelling; while the latter, from
their green luxuriance, even when noV in
flower, are pleasing, from the very fiet of
their animae forin, as compared with the
other inanimate objecta. A lady who has
been enjoying her mouthly rose, geraniais ,
heliotropes, verbenia, and other similar
plants, does not like Vo see the rude winds
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tiespoil them of their beauty ; and henco
the plants in lier window, which she hopes
to, winter safe through, knowing that if she
succeeds she will be gladdenod again in sain-
mer without having resert te the florista for
her supply.

Those who keep their rooms at a mediumn
heat wiil succeed the best, and if the pots
are placed in a zinc or tin stand, and the
space between filled with moss kept moist,
mucli benefit will be experienced by the
plants.

Vie are pleased te see the English ivy
mucli souglit after for window culture, as,
,apart from its associations, and beauty of
foliage, it bas the capacity te adapt itself te
different conditions much botter than many
plants ; in fact we know no running plant
that dees-so well in rooma as this, growing
and flourishing, in even rather dark places.
Vie have seen 0some windows quite pret-
tily draped with living running ivy.

To others a living screen or blind being,
formed, on wire work, movable at pleasure.
Plants are much benofitted by expesure,
even for a short tixne, te a warm ' min,
which should always be taken advantage
of when it does corne, as it rids the foli-
age of duat and filtb that settles on the
leaves.

In potting plants for the room it is best
flot te have thon' in too large pots, as the
continuous watering is very apt te sour the
soil, which. takes place only whero the reoto
are net plentiful as compared with the mass
of soil.

Thore is no botter soul for almost any Win-
dow plant than the tep soil from the Woods,'particularly where the natural soil la a sandy
oain, or dlay with sand added.

Some may like to try thoir bands at
propagating. With many plants this is flot
very diffleult. But the atmnosphere, for this
purpose, must be moiat abeut the cutting.
To socure thia, place a tumble over the
cuttings ; or, what is botter, make a minia-
ture propagating bcd, with a box and piece
of glass te fit oveèr the tep. Better yet if
tbe aides aise are of glass, which is easily
doue by taking four pieces of glass the size
-of the box te ferm the aides ; tbrust then'
ini the sel te steady thom; thon take anotber
pioce for the top. Put tbree or four inches
of noarly ail sand inte your box, water enough
te soak ail throu bu, insert tbeocuttin,
place on the tep g sus, and tbey bave a moist
atmoapliere of their own, whatever the out-
aide may be. Most of tho plants growu in
the gardn in the sunmner will root homo

-quite readily. When well rooted oaci
plant may bo transferred iute a three-iucb
et.

]PEESERVING APIPLES IN BÂRREL8.-VARous
KNDEOFr PILLINO, OR ABSOIIENTS.

SAIIT barrols are of course eut of the
question as eutirely unfit for pack-
in- apples in, it being impossible to

Sdry them, and thus in some degree
a taste of saIt la sure te be imparted
te n'est of tbe fruit in contact with
tlie barrel. Stili it is desirablo te

use old barrels wlien tliey ean be obtaiued
sweet and in geod order, on account of
thoir being drier or well seasoned. If new
barrels are obtained early in the aummer
and well seasoned, of course tbey would
be preferable. But as it cannot be known
Wbat number will bo required till apple-
pickîng seasen approaches, the barrels arc
net perbups usually made in time te seasen
bofore being requirod for use. My limited
experience in packing,bowever, suggests the
propmiety of leaving thia part of the barmel
question -te others.

Tobacco bammela are of course unfit te
pack fruit in. Old fleur barrels, and dry
sugar and mice barrels, are geod. iBut best
of ail, are barrols in whicli lime lias been
drawn or kopt, or which, have been dried
and te some extent coated with lime over
their interior surface. The n'est beautif-ul
appearing apples I have ever seen, are a
barrel of Yellew Beliflowers, now koeping
in an old lime barrel in my cellar. In uni-
fommity of celer ne improvement ean bc
mnade in'then'.

The cause of apples keeping so0 well in
lime barrels, is most pmobably the abserb-
tive and drying influence of the lime. Tbe
ripeuing preceas with apples results fren'
10as of wator, as with old grain, aoasoned
Wood, dried apples, &o., &c. And as tbe
moisture oscaping from applea in barrels
romains in the -barrel unleas absorbed, it
becomes an objeet of tbe first importance te
get mid of this moisturo as fat as it oxudes
frein tbe fruit. A very dry ceilar answems a
good purpose in attainiug tbis object, because
the air inthe cellar la drier than tbat in con-
tact with the fruit) aud the latter escapes into
and mixes witb the former by the simple
process of infusion, till eual humidity per-
vade the wliole. Iu a dTry and wefl -enti-
lated collar the air is censtantly renewed aud
kept dry, thus oaryu the ývapor damp
fron' the fruit as meu= ry as it escapes by
swoating or otberwise.
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IBut there are very many cellars, even sucli
as are dry, that are called always damp in a
gteater or less degree, and a large nuniber
that miglit be much beteter ventilated if the
subjeot was better uuderstood. In sucli
cases local absorbents or fiing-of whiuh
lime dust is an illustration in principle-
may be made useful, Some persous use
sawdust, others bran, others chaif or forest
leaves, &c. Taken in their ordinary con-
dition, I should prefer chaif or forest leaves,
and, I think, plain shavings, to, either bran
or sawdust. The latter 'would be chosen
because they are usually drier, and because
they have more absorbtive power or ospa-
city froni being in a drier condition. And
this brings us to, the pith and niarrow of
this question of the comparative influence
and difference ln resuits, from the use of
Varjous substances for filling in packing
apples, or, the saine being a matter of
general prînciples, amongst pears, grapes,
or other sorts of fruit.

Bran is ordinarily by no means dry, and
therefore a poor absorber, if we znay purify
the process of absorption. The sanie ia
be said of sawdust, as usually kept or foun d
Lt is already dainp froni having absorbed
vapor or water, or from iretained sap of the
Wood it was out from. Its power or capa-
city to absorb watery vapor 18 very limited,
therefore; indeed may be already'saturated.
Leaves are drier, and if gathered quite dry,make a good paoking to put amongst apples
?r pears. Chaif that lias neyer been watered
is good, for it will absorb considerable water
vapor, sucli as apples sweat out in the pro-
ceas of ripcning, which is but another terni
for the process' of natural, though slow,
instead of rapid aud more apparenit decay.
Shavings from planes and lathes are the
beSt flîing, because they are usually flot
olIflot wetted, but shaved froni seasoned
wood, and dried to a very considerable ex-
tent by stoves and other heat in the shops
and factories where they are procurable.

It is clearly t e fact that the value of
filling depends upon absorbtive capacity or
of power te absorb moisture. The dry shav-
inga will absorb, bulk for bulk, much more
moisture th an leaves, and are therefore as
mucli moru valuable. Lu fact any sort of
filing that is damp in any perceptible'
measure, is flot only of ne value at ail but
must be decidely injurious if used forj
suchpurpose. Absorbtive capacity reslqlts
flrstfrom porosity primarily, and secondly
from the substance being in a dry condi-
tion when packed in with the fiuit. And

as our sensory powers are not ail ailike, nor
as soute at ail times, it la a safe ruie, and
probably the only safe one, to dry ail sub-
stances used for filing, b y artifical heat in
some manner, 'but to make them dry.

Charcoal, as is well known, is the
greatest absorber iu use, nicats being pre-
served in it, fresh and without sait for
many consecutive months even iu Warin
weather. Charcoal being simply woody
fibre desiccated by fire, it follows that
woody substances deprived of their mois-
ture by heating and drying, must approxi-
mate this charred wood lu capacity, effect,
aud value. In burning wood it may bo
said te beý derived of ail its sap or water;
lu drying, of a part only, and this more or
Iessa in proportion te the degree of heat ap-
plied, aud the continuance of it. Or iu
other words, sawdust, shavings, leaves, aud
other woody substances are of similar na-
tural structure and capacity with the wood
of charcoal, and each and ahl may have their
absortive power much improved or increased
by the application of more or less lieat, or
by more or less thoroug& drying before being
employed lu filling or packing.

Bran L should qonsider unfit for sucli a
purpese. Dry chaif niay be a telerable sub-
stitute where leaves cannot be obtained ;
but iu ail cases where they can be got, it
la evidaut shavings, sawdust, and leaves,
will'make not ouly good but the best pack-
ing-charcoal only excepted-obtainable,
as auxiliaries in preserving fruit la barrels
and boxes; and either and each of them
will be more effective, aud the resuit of
using them more satisfactery,- according to,
the thorougliness with which, they are dried,
as la kUns, in sacks, or otherwise, but
made dry by sonie means, before being
placed la contact with the fruit, the preser-
vation of which, they are desgned te pro-
mote.-Country Gentleman.

J. W. CLARKE.-

CAMELIA FANNY SANciio.-Thisr
charming white Camelia lias been produced
'n Italy, from wheuce it lias been received
b ythe establishmeut of M. Verschaffeit.
The flowers are of the purest white, slightly
tipgea wlith rose in the centre, whule some
pretty rose spots are visible here and: there.
The petals are large, round, bi-lobed at the
suxumit, and are paoed with the most per-
fect regularity. The plant is of excellent
habits the foliage, ample and of a fine green,
anâ'the Iowers are produced in abundauce.
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DOMESTIC ECONOXY.

PAXMRIS DAUOHTERB.<E desire to say a few words te
this numerous and interesting
class of young ladies. In this

Swe are prempted, our young
friends, by ne spirit of flattery,
but because we really believe
that, as a class, yeu excel in the

soiid and more importantj characteristies of
womanhood. We have semetimes met with
yeung ladies se, delicateiy reared, as to
know nothing of househeid matters, pro-
feundiy igoat of the process of rnannfac-
turing brad utter, or cheese; and who
seemed te pride themseives on their igno-
rance. And we are net withent our fears
in reference te some of yen. When sent te
the boarding seheol, you would rather con-
ceai the fact that your father is a farmer,
or if conceaied, endeavour te make it appear,
that he is qute weaithy, and that yen have
nothing te do with the kitchen.

This appears quite, snrpri8ing, indeed, te
those who take a more sensible view of
things, and argues a -weakness, which
charity wonid prompt ns te pass siightly
over. But we desire te speak te that ciassa
whe are prend of the appellation. Who,
when it necessary, find ' a pleasure in visit-
ing the kitchen, net for the pu se of
superintending affairs, but te, render ma-
aterial aid; whe chearfuily engage in pre-
paring the morning meai, or plunge te their
eibows in the foaming suds, and who are
net mortified by the giow of health and
the rosy cheek, produced, by this kind of
exercise ? How many priviiegea have
fialien te yonr lot te, which yeur city cousins
are strangers ? Let these priviieges be ap-
preciated and improved. Make the Most
of your daiiy and intimate acquaintance
with Nature. Your heusehoid duties per-
formed, saiiy forth into the woods, build
your cioud casties, and dream of romance at
wiii. It wiii de yen ne harm te, be *a littie
rornantie. Surrounded by influence se
healthfui, and by cares se, numereus, there
is littie danger of becoming misanthropie.
Bosides, these reveries are net only piesant,
but impart an addition al oharmn te, character,
which otherwise xnight become entireiy
monopolised by the pratical. ef life. Do
net think because some of yen are deprived
of the priviieges of the bearding soheel, that
therefere yen must remain in ignorance.

The failitie for education are quite tee
numerous to justify such a conclusion.
Who of yen have not seme friend te whom
yen can in confidence appiy, and who would
esteem if a pleasure te advise yeni in regard
to a course of study ? Your progrees
wouid be somewhat slower, but none the
less certain in ita results. Whatever diffi.
cuitics may lie in your pathway, they will
one by ene disappear, and succesa, in the
end) crown your efforts. The period of
youth should be maîniy deveted te the ac-
quisition ef knowledge, and its fruit in
coxning years will be ail the sweeter, for
the sacrifice required in its attainment.

WASTE AND WANT.

SUCH waste often occurs in the
boiling ef meats. The ceok wil
throw out the water 'without let-

Sting it cool te, take off the fat, or
scrape the dripping-pan into the
swll-pail. The grease is useful
in many ways. It can be burned

in lamps, mixed with lard, or, when ne pork
has been boiled i1th it, made into candies.
Bits of meat are thrown eut which would
make hash. The flour is sifted in a waste-
fui manner, or the bread-pan left with dough
sticking to, it. Pie-crust is laid by te, sour
instead of makincg a few tarts for tea. Cold
puddings are considered good for nothing,
when oftentiines they might be steamed for
the next day. Vegetables are thrown away
that wouid warm for breâkfast nicely.
Dish-cloths are thrown where mice can de-
trey them. Seap is ieft in water te, dis-
solve. If Bath brick, whiting, rotten-stone,
etc., are nsed, mucli is wasted uselessly.
The scrub-brnsh is left in 'water, pails
scorched by the fi.re, tubs Ieft in the sun te,
dry and fait apart, chamber-pails aliowed te
rust, tins net dried, and iron-ware rusted;
niee knives used for oooking in the kitehen,
silver spoons used te, serape ketties, or forks
te, toast bread. Cream 15 allowed te moId
and spoii, mustard te dry in the pot, and
vinegar to corrode the caster ; tea, roasted
coffee, pepper, sud spices te stand open and
lose their strength. The molasses jug loses
its cork, and the flies take possession.
Sweetmeats are opened ana forgotten. vine-
gar is drawn in a basin ana allowed te stand
tili beth basin and 'vinegar are spoiled.
Potatme in the cellar, grow,and the spreuts
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ane not removed until they become worth-
less. Apples deoay for want of looking
over. Pork spoils for want of salt, and the
beef because the brine wants scalding.
Hama become tainted or fled with ver-
min for want of the right protection.
Pried beef becomes so bard it cannot be
eut; cheese molds, and ie eaten by mice.
IBones are burned that would'make soup:
ashes are thrown out carelessly, endangering
the premise and being wasted. Servants
leave a liglit burning in the kitchen when
they are ail out of an evening. (Jiothes are
whipped te pieces iu the wind; fine cambrici
rubbed on the board, and laces tomn in starch-
ing. Carpets are swept with situmps hardly
fit te scrub the kitchen, and geod new
brooms used for scrubbing. Towels are
used in place of holders, and good sheeta te
iron- on, taking a freeh one every week,
thus scorching nearly ail iu the bouse. Table-
linen is thrown carelessly -down and eaten
by mice, or put away damp and is mildewed,
or the fruit-stains are forgotten and the utainh
washed in. Table clothe and napkins are
used as dish-wipers; mats forgotten te be
put under hot diehes;- tea-pots melted by
the stove; water forgotten in pitchers and
allowed to freeze la winter; and china used
te feed cate and doge on. In many other ways
a careless and inexperienced housekeeper
will waste her hueband'e wages, while she
thinke, because she buye ne fine clothes and
cooks plainly, that she is a "most superier
lhousekeeper.'-faskell's House Encyclo-
poedia.

WORING muD PACEINO BUTTE.

% NE of the causes of bad butter ie
the habit which some dairywomen
indulge in of Icaving tlieir butter

Sunworked for a considerable time
after churning. Every hour that
the buttermilk remains in contact
with the butter, after churning, ie

au injury; it cannot be freed from it too
'cen.

The grain of butter ie often spoiled by
tee niuch werking; on the other hand, if
it le flot worked enough, it will be spoiled;
the procese therefore requires much atten-
tion .

it is liard tQ define with accuracy what
we mean by the grain of butter, but every
one knows whether butter looks or feels
greaey or waxy. When it lias the appear-
ance of wax, we say the grain is good, and
the more it resembles wax ia ite coiüsistency,
the better le the grain. The more greasy

it le lu appearance, the more we say the
grain has beau injured. Iu order te free
butter from the milk with -the least injury
to, the grain, it should, b. gathered inte an
egg-shaped form. with a butter ladie, witheut
touching il with the naked biand; it should
then be gashed longitudinaily around 1h
whole oircumference, making the cliauue'5,
lowest at eitlier end of the transverse axis,,
so that the milk can run readily away.
Pressing tlie mass together, so that 'the
particles are compelled te stide over each
otlier Iaterally, as when putty is worked,
and mortar ie tenipered, must be caref'ully
avoided, under penalty of spoiling the grain.

Butter machine workers liave failed of
success chîefiy because of the pressure whicti
causes a rubbing motion of the particles
upon each other; they manli the butter
witliout properly working it. I have no
doubt, ho'wever, that the mechanical inge-
nuity of our country will yet supply a form
of this much needed instrument, which, will
relieve dairywomen of the heavy labor of
working it by hand, witliout injuring the-
grain.

It is not easy to work ont ail the butter-
milk at once; it le, Ilierefore, bet ter te set it
aside after the first working in a cool place for
twelve houre, during which the action of
the sait will liberate more of the buttermilk -
the first process slieuld then be repeated,
with the same precautions againet the
injury to the grain; it is tlien ready for
packing. I need not tell the dairymen of
this country that ne packages cave onken
tubs are fit for butter, nom that tlie wood
fromn which tliey are made chould lie
thomoughly seasoned. Tliey slieuld be pre-
pared by pouring boiling water into thein,
in whicli tliey should soak for twenty-four
houre; tliey are Ilien to be filled witli
*trong brine for twe or tlimee days, affer
whicli tliey should lie well rubbed with fine
sait, when they are ready te receiye the
butter.-.!. S. Uould'a Address.

PBEPARI1i POULTRY FOIR NAIXE.4T is tee, efteu doue tlius: The birds
are caught, their neeks are wrung
by holding them by the liead and

Sswinging tliem around once or twice,
tliey are then tlirown ou the ground
te "lflop" and bruise themselves un-
tii dead; then are plunged iute hot

water and tlie leathers stripped off; the skin
being eften temu, tlie fat scalded and look-
ing oily, and the wliole bird presenting a
very uninviting appearance. Tliey are some-
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times drawn and mangled in the operation;
and there are parties who, give them a good
feeding just, before killing, 80 as to Bell a
little corn at 15 to 20 cents per poiund.
They are not bled; they are often packed
warm: corne te the mrnaket ia poor condi.
tion, and seil at the lowest prices. The
fowls should be plump and fat, with empty
crops. Catch them, quietly; hold a bird
by both wings and, tie them : then tie the
legs together and hang them one after an-
other on a pole. As soon as hung up in
thia way, take a sharp knife and eut the
heads off, cutting close to the head, and
let them, hang until the blood is out of them.
While still warm pluck them dry, removing
ail the feathers, a few at a time, pulling with
a slight jerk the way the feathers lie.
Thus the skin will not be torn. The birds
should now be hung tiil cold, and be wiped
off with a damp cloth and packed iu tight
boxes, witli dean brght straw next the box
ail round. If the lot is extra fine, pull the
skin back, cnt off an inch of the neck,
tic the skin over it, trini off the edges and

wash off the blood. If the poultry is not
to be paeked, and shipped to ma.rket by
rail or otherwise, they lnay be dipped in
scalding water for not over 5 seconds.
This sihrinksthe akin a little, and makes
thein look plumper; it meits the fat on the
surface and gives the birdis a oieas; yellow
look which is attractive. Fowls thuçplum-
ped, will not keep nom bear packing 80 well
as those plucked kry.

SET a saucepan over the fire, with a
p int of freali milk la it, seasoned,

'~with àL littie pepper and sait. When
it boils stir it lu a lnmp of butter
su ad four haif beaten eggs. Allow

the eggs to olot if you like, by only occa-
sionally stirring, scmapiug the eggs froin
the Bides aud bottom of the saucepan in the
operation-or, you may make the sauce
sniooth like custard, and eut up liard
boiled egg around the foul after the sauce
is poured over it. Egg sauce is oftuer
made by stirming liard boiled eggs finely
minoed, into drawn butter or cream.

COIKERCIÂL DEPÂRTXENT.

PROSIPECS 0IF nuE PORX CROP.

SN this subject the Prairie Farier re-
markis:

S An exceedingly favorable fahl has
g-iven the West the niost abundant
corn crop evei known. The grent ques-

tion among fariners is, what shahl beoue
with it ? The days of ten cent comu scein
staring them in the face. With the pre-
sont higli prices of beef and pork, the an-
swer is easily givei. So far as it is pos-
sible, turn it into meat. Do not let t-he
high prices* induce sending stock too early to
mnarket, but feed ail the corn possible first.
Good pork will ulways bring a higher price
than that hall' fattened, and there is little
excuse for a second rate article this year.
In our owu opinion there is not a sufficient
supply of hogs in the country to render
very great the danger of a low late market.
In ordinary turnes the rnost advautageous
way to nmarket grain lu the West, is gene-
rallY iu the form o? meut ; it is much more
80 now, when the relative value of corn to
beef and pork is taken irn cousideration,
so that even- if these commodities suifer a
dechine there 'will be au advantage over
paying the raihroads s0 great a share of the
,trop iu the form o? freiglits.

We look upon the high rates of the
opening pork market as evidence that-
packers are aware of the limited supply, sud
that they think that by starting higli they
eau secume the bulk of the hog cr0 p before
any great advance is necessary. Retumus
to the IDepatment of Agriculture from
cvery State show a decrease in the number
of hogs, and a great many correspondents
state that the hogs are smaller than last
year, while alniost ail report the quality as
better. Incomplete returns show that the
number of hogs packed last season was
about 1,000,000 head less than the year
before, while ail are aware that good prices
caused ail available animais to be sent to
market, so that we shall look for a istili
greater falling off this year from the meturns
of year before last. The abundant corn
crop cannot increase the nutnber of hogs,
thougli it niay the quality and amount of'
pork ; but if, as the Department returus
say, the hogs are snialler than usual, the
mcml amount will Dlot be changed. Again,
HIenry IMilward & Co., publish in a recent
circular, statement from 74 packing Points
in Illinois, Iowa and Indiana, iu reply to
the question as to the number of market-
able hogs, some of which give a larger num-
ber than hast year; whlch ut one point was
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reckoued at double. that number, at another
25 per cent lurger, and at another 20. per
cent larger. At the rem&iningseveêpoints,
the stateinent was that it wa, l general,
larger e.nd rather longer. Fourteeu-pointis
returned about the same number. Fifty-
two Pointe returued a less number, stating -
it in general terms ais le.s. At tw> POin"
it le stated at oue..fifth lese; et one
point one-fourth lees; at nine pointe one-.
third less; at five pointe one.half lese, and
at one point two-thirds les. It may be re-
marked here that la the Iowa returus (13
in all) there were no statements of an in-
crease.

Tfo the question as te the amount en
hand of old stock of pork, lard and eut
meats, 28 points return. none; 2 points
very littie; one 8,000 brîs., sud one
plenty of bacon ln the country. From, Iu-
diana, 23 pointe retura hne; 4 very
little; 1, stock liglit; another, fair, and
anoter, 400,000 lbs. shoulders and sides.
From Iowa) il 'places report none, and 4
very littie. Retiras were received from 28
Points in Illinois, 33 la Indiana, and 13
in Iowa-in all 74.

Twenty-one pointe lu Illinois and Iowa
and 8 ia Indiana retura liogs farther
advanced than last year, and 16 points lese
ad'vanced.

The majority (thougli not a large one)
of the number report that farmers will
mnarket their hoge late. Sixty-five pointe
out of the 75 report no contracte yet made
where the contract price varies from $8 te,
$10 per hundred.

We may be wrong in out ad.iee te, lold
on te the hogs, and eo feed the corn te them,
but give our reasons for the position, aud
leave our intelligent readers te judge for
themeelves. Ia the meantime we intend
te watch affaire pretty closely, and-give our
observations from time te time.

THE EXPORTATION 0F CANADIAIT STOCK.
SO R some weeks past, lierds of cattle

h ave been making their way te the
various railroad depots througliout

Sthle country, and freiglit trains have
largely consisted of cattie-trueke.
There lias been a regular bovine
exodus from ail parte of the land.

loge, toc, have been on the tramp. If our
American neigliboure were a mutton eating
people, we sliould have te, record the fact that
the sheep aise were fast leaving us; but
tliey cnt mutton se sparingly that our fiocks
are not midi affected by tlie prepent eager

demand for meat in the United States mar-
ket.

Some people are greatly alarmed vit the
w-holesale, exportation -of cattie and hopa
which le now going on. They think the.
country. is being drained of live, stock, and
look with gloomy foreboding at the prospect
of scarcity-, with its attendant high priee of
meat. But. this le a very superficial vic'vl
of the matter. The live.- stock whioh- àe
being sent out of the country, bears a very
small proportion to the number of animale.
owued by our farming population. It re-
qiires a large annual sale of stock to work
off the natural inecase of the herds; and
although there hae been unusual dernand
for live produce this faîl, there je no laok of
young stock left. Our farmers are flot o
foolieli as to, leave themselves without breed:-
ing and growing animale. The meat mar-
ket will be rather higlier than usual this
winter, but our brisk commerce has put -a
good deal of money in circulation, the con-
sequence of which will naturally be the in-
vigoration of business generally, and conse-
quent ability to pay higlier prices for the
necessaries and luxurice of life.

The state of thinge juet noticed will have.
a beneficial teudency, by encouraging our
farmere to, pay more attention to stock rais-
ing.- Negleet of thie je one of the weak
points of Canadian agriculture. The plea
ln defence of negleet hae been that it did
not pay te, raise live stock. Especially lias
the idea been prevalent that it was a losing
game te raise pige. The peas and corn re-

quired to fatten them were more profitable
eold ln the bag, than sold ln the form. of
meat. Stock must bc kept on a farm. if'
there je te be a proper supply Ôf manure.
No stock, no manure-no manure, no crops
-are axiome that ouglit to, be as familiar
as houeehold words to, every agricultural
comrnunity. In weighing the question of
stock-raising, we incline te thnnk our far-
mers have not been nccustomed properly to
take into account the value of the manure
thereby obtained. This le, however, a moet
important item n theprofit and lose account
of cattle-keeping. Another trouble ho*,
been the negleet of root culture. It je jm-
possible te keep stock advantageously with-
out roots. This fact, and the fact as,that
roots play sucli an important part in a ju-
diclous rotation, ought to induce m iore at-
tention te, them. Turnip culWr ba b
pronounced the sheet anchor of British
agriculture. It lias wrought little short of
a revolution la farming inatters la the old.
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country, and it wiIl do the saine here, if it
can be made general. Turnips do not re-
quire to, be sown until the hurry of spring
work. is over, and thus a season of compara-
tive leisure may be appropriated to this im-
portant crop. They are a pretty sure crop,
and, on good land, highly productive and
remunerative. In this country they can-
not, as in J3ritain, bc fed on ground, but re-
quire storage. They, however, stand a con-
siderable degree of cold, and keep well
cither in' pits or moderately well-protected
cellars.

Many oircumstances point to inoreased
attention to stock raiaing, as the direction
in' which the agriculture of this country
needs to undergo improvement. The ex-
haustion of numerous farma by too many
white crops,-the necessity of placing less
dependence on wheat, and more on other
produots, the better demand and higher
price for stock, ail give promise of a, change
in' this respect. The immense mortality
among the cattie in Great Britain and other
European countries, will have a tendency
to keep up the price of stock in' this country
for soe time to, coee and should we be
spared the visitation, which bas wrought
such havoc among the herds of the eld
world, our farmers may confidently expect
that stook-raising will be more remunerative
than it has been. We trust that the pre-
cautions taken by our own and the United
States goverumenta, will prevent the infec-
tion finding its way across the Atlantic,

and that this brandi of agricultural indus-
try mky receive no check from that source.

The present is not only a good time to,
raise more stock but to impreve its quality.
Our farmers, by selling offinferior animals and
keeping their choicer one,-and new that

moe sa littie more plentiful, purchasing
imrvdstock, and driving their females

to, well-bred animais, may do much toward
getting their farina better stocked. Lt la a
golden opportunity which they will do *ell
te make the inost of. It costs no more' te
keep a good animal than a poor one,-in
most cases it coste les, aud it should be tic
aim of every one te keep up with the age
in' respect to improvement. We say to our
agricultural readers moat earnestly: IlRATis
BETTER STOCK ANI) MORE OF IT."

XONTEEAL X.&BKTB.
Aaxsa.-Tbe market ramains uuchauged for

both Pots and Pearls.
BUTTsER ranges from 21c to 22e for good dairy,

but the market is very dull.
OÂ&TMEÂL, per brl. of 200 lWs.-$4.75 to 5.10,

according te quality.
WHRÂT, per bu. of 60 Ibo-Market very dul;

no sales reported.
PICÂs., par 60 lbs-Dul; an receut sales.
CoRN, per 56 lbo.-Latest sale at 57c.
BAlLET, per bushel of 48 lbs.-Farmers loads

60e to 67c par 50 Ibo, according to quality.
OÂrs, per bushel of 32 lba-No sales raported.
DRESSED HoGs, per 100 ibs.-Iuquiry la cbiefly

for retail purposes; $8 te 8.25 being paid for
choica smali lots ; -the market otherwise is duil,
a round lot of good caressas briuging $7.871.

CExasE, per lb.-Good Dairy 121c, sud Fac-
Itory 13e.

DENEY COLORED FRUIT. PLATES, 800 VARIETIES
Danadoiored from Nature, embracing the most popular, apples, pears, plums, cherrie8,

peaehes, grapes, bernies, roses, flowers, Phruba, evergreens, &c., &c., grown by Nurseryuen in
the United States or Canadas. Catalogues sent on application to .M EEAET

ilorticulturai Bookseller, Rochester, New York-.

TUE NEW YRK TIMES of the Daily, Semi-WSekly, and
paper in the United States.

The Nuw Yoitz Tiuze has beau enlarged to the size of the LoNDoN Timis. Eacb number Con-
tains eight pages of sevein columns each-or fifty-six columus in' aill-Makiug it the largest.
-Newspaper in' the United States. The Times wiil contain regularly: Full congresSionai reports.
Reports of the legislature. Messages and public documents. Reports of Courts aiad publie
meetings. Enropean uews ini full: Foreign and domestic correspondence. News from ail parts
of the world. Political and generai editorials. Literary news, selections, and miscellany.

.Everything possible will be done to make the Times the most Jvaluable and mnteresting Family
Newspaper in the United States. Its price will remain unchanged, in' spite of the fact that its
size and contents have been increased one-fourtb. The following are the prices of the several
editions, payable in' ail cases in' advance : The Daily Times, per annum, $10 ; The Daily Times
(Sunday Edition inciuded), $12 ; The Sexni-Weekly Times, one year, $3 ; The Weekly Times, One
year, $2 ; These prices are invariable. Club rates are discotitinued. We have no travelling
agents. Remit in checks or Poat-office money orders if possible.

Address H. J. RAYMOND & CO.
Times Office, New York.

The Scmi-Weekly aud Weekly Times wili be eularged about the first of January.
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TAKE YOU CHOIC W@ :: li send b Express, or otherwieas lordered,
& iso r rve Baker tRoI sn per endin pak the5 Sewing Machine, ihrWee,

& Wlso orGroer& Bker toanypesonseningus heNames of Sixteen 'New Subscrbers
to the NEW YORK OBSERVER, with the money for one year in advance. Subscribe soon, ame
&Il New Subscribers paying for 1866 receive the paper gratis tili Jan. lot. Sample copies and
Ciroularu sent to any addres free. Termi, $3.50 a y.ar in advance.

SIDNEY E. MORSE Ja. & Co., 37 ParK Row, New YTOKE.

H1ARPERS NEW MONTHLY 'MAGAZINE. btnutane wr
of the kind in the world." It is the foremost Magazine of the day. The fireside neyer had a
more delightful companion, nor the million a more enterprising friend than"I Harper's Magazine.,
-Methodist Protestant (Baltimore). " lThe moat popular Monthly in the world.l-New York
Observer. We must refer in terme of enlogy to the high tone and varied excellences of "1 Harper's
Magazine "-a journal with a monthly circulation of about 170,000 copies-in whose pages
are to be found some of the choicest light and general reading of the day. We Speak of this
work as an evidence of the American people; and the popularity it bas acquired is merited.
Each number contains fulUy 144 pages of reading matter, appropriately illustrated with good
wood-cuts ; and it combines in itself the racy monthly and the more philosophical quarterly,
blended with the best features of the daily journal. It bas great power in the disuemination. of a
love of pure literature.-TRuBNzzu's Guide to .American Literature, London. The volumes bound
constitute of themeelves a library of miscellaneous reading such as san Dot be foiind in the
same compass in any other publication that bas corne under our notice.-Boston Courier.

SSsCRIPONS.-The publishers have perfected a system of mailing by which they can supply
the "1 Magazine " and IlWeekly " promptly. to those wbo prefer to receive their periodicals directly
from the oiffice of Publication. The postage on Il Harper's Magazine" is 24 cents a year, which
mnuet be paid at the sub8criber's post-office.

TIERM.-"l Harper's Magazine," one year, $4.00. An extra copy of either the Il Magazine"1 or
"Weekly 1 will be supplied gratis for every club of Five Subacribers at $4.00 each, in one remit-

tance ; or Six copies for $20.00. Back numbers can be supplied at any time. A complets Set,
row comprising Thirty-one Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, freight at
expense of purchaser, for $2.25 per volume. Single volumes, by mail, postpaid, $3.00 Oloth
cases, for binding, 58 cents, by mail, postpaid. Address HARPER & BROTHERS,

January, 1866. FRÂÏKELIN SQUARE, New Yoaxr.

FOR 6G With the number for
THE TLAN IC N NTHL FOR 1866 January, 1866, the ATLàN-

TI OTL ;teo po iSeetnt Vol~me. It 18 rac an age and a circulation

neyer before attained by any American magazine of its class, and its popularity .teadily increases
'with each aucceeding year. The Publishers bave provided for the readers of tbe ATLANTIC
during the coming year, article. whieh they are confident will not only sustain the reputation
of the magazine as the leading exponent of American literature, but wll increase its general
attractiveness and value.

The ATLANTIC for the year 1866 will contain the following features of especial interest:
"Passages frorn Hawthbrne's Diary." Being extracts froin the papers of the late Nathaniel

Hlawthorne, beginning at a period immediately subsequent to bis leaving College. "lGriffith
Gaunt; or, Jealousy." A new Novel, by C harles Reade. This new story begin. in the December
number, and bids fair to b. one of Mr. Reade's most interesting novaIs. "The Chimney Corner."
By Harriet Beecher Stowe. Mrs. Stowe wiIl continue her admirable papers upon domestic and
social topics. The three above-named features will be continued throughout the year. In addi-
tion to these the magazine will c6ntain : IlStories by Bayard Taylor," the first of which-a
Ruassian Tale, entitled, IlBeauty and the Beast,"-will appear in January. IlStories by Mns. L.
Maria Child" the first of whicb, entitled, "lPoor Chloe," will be printed in the February number.
"Dr. Jobnu.' By 1k Marvel. The concluding chapters of this Novel will extend soins three or

four months into the new year. "lThe Last Days of Walter Savage Landor." Containing a
variety of interesting incidents and personal reminiscences, hy one who kuew hum.

Besides the foregoing articles, especially enumerated, the ATLANTIC for 1866 will farnish its
readers with its usual variety of the best Essaye, the best Stories, the best Pocins, froni i ts un-
rivalled corps of contributors, comprising many of the first American writers. The January
Number will contain contributions from, Henry W. Longfellow, the late Nathaniel Hawthorne,
Charles Reade, Hlarriet Beecher Stowe, J. T. Trowbridge, William Cullen Bryant, Bayard
Taylor, Donald G. Mitchell, Gail Hamilton, The Author of IlLife in the Iron Milîs," and other
Popular Writers.

Terme of the Atlantic.
SINGLE SUBscRIPT'Nxos-Four Dollars per year. CLUIS RÂTES.-Two Copies for Seven Dollars;

Five Copies for Sixteen Dollars; Ten Copies for Thirty Dollars, and each additional copy Three
Dollars. For every Club of Twenty Subscriber. an extra copy will ho furnished gratis, or
Twenty-one copies for Sixty Dollars. POSTAG.-The postage on the ATLANTIC is 24 cents per
year, and muet in ail cases be paid at the office where it is received. CLUBsING WITH Il OUR
YOUNG FOLI."-The A&TLANTIC and OUR YOUNG FOLELS will be furnished to one address for
Fivre Dollars per year. TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers, 124 TaismoNT STREET, BOSTON.
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~fl LDAn Iadependent D«eMooatie Daily, Weekly and beui-WeekIy Ngewspapr.-
Tu WORLDà Whatever akili can. devise or enterprise accomplieh will contributu to

make Tau WORLD What it is our resolve that itshall continue to be-Mte Beat Nes-paper of thte Dat'.
Computent correspondents at every commercial and political conter of both bemispheres, Who
are always instructed to make the freest and promptuat use of the telegrapb, will keep Our
readers fully informed of thu doings and the progress of mankind ln ail parts of the globe.

The lYaily WORLD affords a completu compendium of, and commentary upon, the news ofuvery
day. The Semi-Weekly WORLD ià a large quarto Rheet, samu size as Daily, containing ali its nuws,
correspondence, editorlals, commercial and market news, catie market and provision reports,
and &. fresh and entertaininig misceliany of literature. Pnblished Tnesday and Friday. The
Weekly'WORLD, al large quarto sheet, samu size as Dally, bas now the largest circulation of any-
weekly journal published 'save onu. Its extraordinary success since Its union with the New
York .Argus bas justified the most liberal expunditures, whîch will maku il unrivalled in interest
and -value to farmers. Published Wednesday. 1. Its Market Reports embrace the New York,,
Albany,,Brighton and Cambridge Livu Stock Markets; the New York Country Producu and
GenuraProduce Markets; apecial and valuable Hfop Intelligence; a departxuent of Agricultural
Reading; ail togother comprising an unrivallud handbook of current information for the Farmer,
*LiveSto(k or ProduceýDealer, the Country Merchant, etc. 2. Its reading for the Family Circle
umbraoes the fresheet and best Stories, Poetry, Religions Reading, etc. 3. Its Digert of the New$
is not,: liku moat city weeklies, a mtre wastu-basket of the Daily ; only matters of inturest and
importance are chosen from the Daily, while the mass of its contents are prepared especially for
the.Weekly.

Great Reduetion in Term=.
DAiLT WoRLD.-One copy, one year, by mail, Ten dollars.
SEEI-WICIKLY WoRLD.-OUe copy, one year, Pour Dollars; Four copies, one year, Ten Dollars

Ten-copies, one year, Twenty Dollars.
WIEEKLY WORLD.-Onu year, one copy, Two Dollars; Four copies, onu year, Seven Dollars,;

Ten copies, onu year, Fifteen Dollars; Twenty copies, onu yuar, to onu addres q, Twunty-Fivu
Dollars ; Fifty copies, one year, bo onu address, Fifty Dollars.

An extra copy of the Weekly edition furnished to clubs of twenty or more. For clubs of fifty the
Semi-Weekly, and for clubs of onu hundred the Daily will bu sent to getters up of a club.
Additions may bu made tu clubs at any time during the year at the regular club rates. Changes
from club liste, can only bu made by requust of the person receiving tbe club packages. Al
sncb requests muet name the edition, poat-office, and state to which it bas previously buen sent,,
and enclose twenty-fivu cents to psy for changing to separate sddresa. Orders for any of the
editions of THus WORLD may bu sent by mail, and should enclose Post-Office Money Ordur or
Bank draft for amount (less the discount). We have no authorizud traveling agents. Moneyr
ment by mail will bu at the risk of the sendurs. Orders and letters should bu addrussud to

Decumber, 1865. THE WORLD, 35 PÂnxK Row, NEW YORK.

A»pv~q ~ The best, cheapest, and most successfnl Family PaperHnAUUA.u WVUUIkAIA in the Union." "A Completu Pictorial History of theTimes."
Splendidly illustrated. IlTbe best Family Paper publisbed in the United States."-New London
AMvertiser. "lThe Model Newspaper of our country-completu in aIl the dupartments of a,
American Family Paper-HRPRRa's WEEKLYr bas earned for itself a rigbî to its bible "lA Journal
of Civilization.' "-N. Y. Evening Post. Il This paper furnishus thte Lest illustrations. Our' future
historians will enricb themselvus out of Harpur*s Weekly long after writers, and painters, snd
publishers are turned to dust."1-New York .Evangelist. "lA necessity in every bousehold.-
.Boston Transcript. IlIt is ut once a leading political and historical annaliat of tbe Natioii."-Phila.
Pres "lThe best of ils class in Axnerica."-Boston Z'raveller.

SUBSCvsIPTIOis.-Tbe Publishers bave perfected a systemn of mailing by which they can supply
the Magazine and Weekiy promptly to thosu *ho prefer to recuivu thuir periodicals directly front
the Office of Publication. Postmasters and others desirous of getting up clubs will be supplied
with a handsomu pictoral Show bill on application. The postage on IIÂ&RPER'g WzIEKLY is 2q~
cents a year, wbich must bu paid ut the subscriber's post-office.

Ticiiii.-HARPER's W21CKLY, onu year, $4.00. An extra copy of either the IlWuekly"I or
"magazine" will be supplied gratis for every Club of Five Subseribers at $4.00 each, in one

ruemittance; or six copies for $20 00. Back nnmbers can bu supplied at anY time. The Annual
Volumes of"I Hsrper's Weekly," in neat clotb binding, 'will bu sent by express, free of expense,
for $7.00 eacb. A completu Set, comprising Eight Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rata
of $5.25 pur vol., freight at expunse of purchaser. Address HARPER & BROTHERS,

January, 1866. FRANKLrN SQUA&RE, Nzcw YOIK.-

-THE LADY'S FRIEND -deo

THE~ BEiT. OF T E 1HLIEb EIJIIJm i -to Fashiolnd ud aur.Bauiu
Steel Engravings. Splendid Doublu-Size Colored Fashion Plates. The Lateul Patterns of
Dresses, Cloaks, Bonnets, Embroidury, &c. Housubold RecuiPts, Music, &c. Wheelur & Wilsou',a
Sewing Machines given as Premiums. Send 15 cents for a samplu copy to DEACON à PETER-
SON, 319 Walnub Street) Philadelpbia. $2.50 a year , Two copies $4; Eight (and one gratis) $16.
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OU YUQ OK8 FRi %The Publisbers O U ON OK
'Lave made sncb arrançemnents for llte"àt aud art.istî* bontributions during the ceming year as
will give, to the Magaz tne ttdd4t1 ýVinùe and attraetivereus. .A.ong the features Of interest
-for 1866 niay be nmed thw flll*g -Mrs. A. 1). T. Whitney, Author of "I.Faith Gartney's
'Girihood," "lThe Gaywortsys," etc., will furnisb a Story to be eoutinued througb the year,
,entitled, IlA Summer in Leplie Ùoldthwaitels Life." Bayard Taylor will contribute interesting
Incidents of Travel (with Illustrations drawn bï himself), giving Glimpees cf Child Life in
~Foreign Lands. Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe wilI supply Moutbly Sketches, similar te those
-%whichbhave been se pepular during the present year. IlCarleton% s" connection with the Maga-
zine will be unbrokeii, and during the year he will be a regular coutributor. Mrs. L. Maria
Cbild bas prepared a Christmas Stcry for the January number, and will write at intervals
during the year. T. B. Aldrich will continue his series ciAmong the Studios," successive nuni-
bers cf which will be adorned with Drawings specially made by soma of our firet artigts. The
Author cf"I The Lamplighter"' will send occasional articles, the first of wbich will appear early
in the year. Captain Mayne Reid, after completing IlAfloat in the Forest," will supply- to OUa
YOUNG FOLKS sncb Stories as he prepares for monthly publication, The Author cf IlFarming
for Boys " will carry bis Narrative on tbrough some numbers cf the next volume. There are
aise in preparation Articles upon Familiar American Birds, sncb as the Robin, the Swallow, tii.
Cat-Bird, etc., the publication cf which will soon begin.

"1Round tbe Evening Lamp," wbicb bas proved one of the meet attractive fee.tures cf the Maga-
zine, will be enlarged, and a Correspondeuce Department will be added.

Occasional articles will aise be furnished, as during the present year, by many cf our meut
eminent writere. Among the liet cf contributors may b. named the following: H. W. L~ong-
fellow, John G. Whittier, Harriet E. Prescott,. R. H. Stoddard, Julia R. Dorr, Author cf "lSeven
Little Sisters," Edmuud Kirke, T. W. Higginsou, Dio Lewis, Louisa M. Alcott, J. H. A. Bone,
Charlotte Kingsley Chanter, Oliver Optic, Rose Terry, Mary N. Prescott, Kate Putnam, Charles
D. Gardette, Author cf"I Angel Clfiildren," etc.

ILLUSTRATioN.-This department cf the Magazine wili be rendered stili more copions snd
attractive during the comiug year. Original drawings are in baud froni American and Englisb
arf ists of the first rank. Dnring the year several F nil-page Illustrations, printed in colore, will
be lintroduced. In the January number will be given a Fine Steel Portrait cf Mrs. St.owe,
carefully engrared from a new likenees taken especially for OuR YOUNG FoLKs. The ATLANTIO
and 0cR YOUNG FOLIES will be sent te one address for $5 per year.

SuIoLu SUBSCRIPTIONS.-Two Dollars a year. Single nunibers Twenty Cents. CLUs.-Three
,Copies for Five Dollars ; Five Copies for Eiglît Dollars; Ten Copies for Fifteen Dollars ; Twenty
,Copies for Thirty Dollars; sud an extra copy gratis te the person forming the Club cf Twenty.
Bound Volumes cf OuR YOUNG FOLKs, inclnding the first twelve numbers, are now ready, in
handsome cloth bindings, apprepriately stamped. Price, $3.00 plain; $3.50 gilt. POSrÂG.-
The postage must be paid at tbe office wbere the magazine is received. All subacriptions are
payable in advance, and magazines arein ail cases stopped wben the tern ofesubseription expires.
Iu remitting, prefereuce should be given te Pest Office Money Orders. If these cannot ber ob-
taiued, Drafts upon New York or Boston, payable te the order ;of Tickuor & Fields, sbould be
sent, rather than bank-notes. Ail letters respectiug the Magazine should be addressed te tbe
Publishers, TICENOR & FIEL[DS, 124 TREMeNT.STRET, BOSTON.

aim inn u ~New Life, Talent aud Eneg,'THE SiizUzwii EV N N ruO i'. splendid array ofcf nrbuo
Unsnrpassed and unsurpassable., Mrs. Bella Z. Spencer haviug pnrcbased an intereet in the
SATURDAY EVENING POST, adMr. Edmund Deacon baving retired frmthe paper, the Post passes
into the management cf a New Firm, whe are deterniined te infuse Fresh Life, Talent ana,
Energy into bis columus. The popular novelist, 'Emerson Bennett, author cf"I Prairie Fiower,"1
IThe Refugees,ý' Il Clara Mcfrelaud," &c. &c., bas been engagefi, at a great expense, as a regniar

,contribfitor, and will write exclusively for the Post. Mr. Bennett will begin a continued stery
in the firat number cf the new year. It will be called the Phantom cf the Forest; a tale cf the
backwcods. This stery will run threugh from twelve te fifteeu numbers, and be a story cf the
eariy settiemeut cf Kentucky, iucluding adventures witb the Indians in that romantic region,
which was generally called by the pioneers cf civilization Il the dark aud bleody gronnd." The
Post is edited by Mrs. Bella Z. Spencer, wbo will aise contribute a continned stery in the course
of the year, entitled Genevieve Howe.

Ternis-Cash lu Advance. One copy, eue year, $2.50 ; two copies, $4.00 ; four copies, one
year, $8.00; eigyht copies, eue year, and eue te getter np cf club, $16.00 ; twenty copies, one
year, and eue te getter up cf club, $35.00 The papers fer a club may be sent te different post-
offices. Subecribers in British North Anierica must remit twenty cents lu addition to tbe
annal subscription, as we bave te prepay the U. S. postage on their papers. Remittauces
shonld be made in Post Office Orders when possible. If net, lu United States notes, or Drafts,
payable te our order, wbicb are preferabie te the notes. Specimen nunibers cf the Post sent
gratis.

Address HENRY PETERSON & CO.,
No. 319 Wal-nui Street, Philadoplia.
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CAPTA., - Ot4 MLLO STERL.tN-G

Honorable JOHN YOUNQ, Obairusan.
Huon TAYL&oi, Bsq., Adyocate. j WiýLLIAM Saoul, Esq., Banker.
Hon. CEAI. WaILON, M.L.C Jâ oxs.i RAU,) lisq., Banker.

Secretary,-Â. DÂYIDSON PARKER.

UTITN a view Io obriale the objection urged to the systems of Hlf-Credit Premiams on Lite
VI olcies-that tberoby an accnmulating debt arising fromn arrears of preminra and laterest

la ineufted-the Direetors cf the Scottîsh Provincial Assurance Comnpany have -adopted, as a
substiltt try that sy stera, a Reduced Table of Rateir, whereby the. full sura la Policy wili be pal-
abie at <leatia of Àssured, free of ail debt, eitber froin arrears of preminra or interest.

The ollwin anthe Annuai Rates, under this Table,-for Assurance of £100 Stg. ($488.61)

âgeÂeJ g~t Pet Jive Rezslnder usext PArut PAre Bemainder next Pl%« PIn" Bemainder
$11- Yeers of Life. Birth- Tours. Of Life. Birth- Tears. of Lite.

day. day. Jday.
20) 4 60 8 80 35 7 10 13 58 43 9 21 17 38

-M 5 29 10 14 38 7 32 14 03 44 9 53 18 01
39 5 98 11 44 37 7 57 14 48 46 9 85 la869
30 6 13 117 8 78 149 46 120 195
si 6 31 120 39 80 164 4 106 201
32 6 49- 24 ( e 1 0 4 10 11
33 6 67 12 77 41 8 64 163se 49 11,54 22 08

134 8 88 13 18 42 8 92 16 87 DU 12 08 23 16

.EXAMPLU.-Â person aged 30 may assure £100 at bis deatb, by an Annual Premium of£ £1 u. 2.
for.tus firît five years, and £2 Ou. 4d. for the remainder of life, without any debt accruiag trous
upald Premiumsbeing accumirlated against the. Poliey.

-~ ,inn ivti EftSfl The NeW Yorki Weekly Tribune le,
TIRJE vqAEAYUR T I 1 66 printed on a large double-imdlum

et lu the DàAXLY Tm3uiço, eleept those of merely local interest;, &ac Literary alsd scieitlfle
Intelligence; Revlews of the raout interesting and important new Books; the Letters trom Or
large corps of correspondents; the latest news received by Telegraph from Washington and ail
other parts of the country; a Summary of aIl important intelligence la this cityand eliewhere ;
a S.Ynosig cf the. preceedinga of Congres. and State Legislature wben in Session; the Foreign
neya rec.ivdby every steamer; Exclusive Reports of the Proceedingi o -etti Farmer's Club.
of the Ainerlean Institute; Taiks about Fruit and Cther Horticultural and Agrluuiltural infor-

à~tion euaentiai to eountry residents; Stock, Financiai, Cattie, Dry Qoode and Gaiierai, Market
R~prtsuIainçitbotb for variety and completene, altogother the mo t vainable, interesting

aux instructIve WuuxLy Ncwap*pua published in the world.
Tsauxs.ý-Mi1 subecri»bers , single copy, 1 year-52 numbers, $2; Mail 'Subacibers, Clubs cf

five, $9; Ten copies, addreused to, names of subacribers, $17.60; Twenty cDopies, addressed to-
names of subseribera, $34; Ten copies, te eue address $16; Twenty copies, to. one addreus, $30;~
Au extra copy will be sent for each club of ten. for clubs of twen4ty, two extra copies, Or

cne copy of thé Semi.-Weeklyi will be sent gratis. For clubs of fiftg, irye sopies, or eue.gopy et
the Daily Tribune wiii be sent gratis for oue y ear. Subseribers in. Ü Oa & muet toud, 20 cns
each in addiion, te pay United States postage.
Tnu cN£w-YoEKSUNI-WEEKLT rTRIBUNE ispublisbed every TuesdaY sud Friday ap4i. s i i

course cf a year, three or four of the best and latest popular neoes by living authors.
TaM.-Mail subacribeya, 1 copy, 1 year-104 numbers, $4; Mail subscribers, 2; ois 1 ear

104 numbers, $7; #ail oubsoribers, 5 copies, or over, for each copy, $3; On rec.pt of 8 fer
ten copies, an extra copy wili b. sent six-mnnhs. -On receipt of $45 for Ùitoeei copiesan_ extra
copy wili be sent one year. For $100, wve will sent thirty-four copies, 'd 'n _copy Irm TRi-
BUNEi, gratis. Subscriber*sin Canada muet send'40 cents ia additiona, to prepay U.S~. Postage.

DAULI IBUN.-$1 per annura. Subscribers la Canada musts end $1.20 la addition, te, pre-
pay United States postage. Termae thl dac. Drafts on New-York, 9 otOfc
ordero, payable te the ordes cf Tnuz TRIuNEs, beiDg safer, are prefeae tean ther mode of-
ijemittance. Addreau THE TRIBUNE, Tribune Buildings, New-York.


